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canton, lllP., Posto1lkc a~ Scconcl the Rates mill, Lewiston,
returned TuesUC
ie
• .
.
.
ing, and report an enjoyable time.
has this winter taken about twenty of the
()lass l\1ail llfatte1;.
day, and thus their meetings here arc end-'
:\1.\Jt. 16: . Our r~ads are gettmg m quite I
H.
sly fellows.
\Ve met him the other day
ed for the present.
good cond1t10n agam atte1· the great storm I
C th
with one that hadn't a tooth in its head.he
'
l'll
lJ l
,
y
IJ,
-True
to ancient custom and the die-\ and gale, and for the past week our village
ar a~e.
•
looked sly enough to evade most anythin!!tates of .Ayer's Almanac, the line storm set has presented quite_ a lively ~ppearance.
~IA_R.16 •. J:iire w~s d1sc0Yered m
L. '
B.
~inA"le
Copie,-;
:~ <•t:-;
in Mar. 20th and continued throurrh SunAt a school meetmg held m our village Piatt s st~1e bet"een
IO and II
o cl~ck I
.
district ?-,1arch , Hon. G.D. Bisbee was )1onday mght, but had too much headway
Eust Peru.
0
15
E. N. CARVER, ED I TOR & p RO piR. day. About ten mches of damp _snow_f~ll. elected agent.
That will have a tendency to be stopped.
A very few goods that were
Charles DeShon has a co": which ga, e
-Elmer
E. Hodge had been 111 fatlmg to break the monoton Y of a ciYil life after in the cellar were saved. ;\Ir. Pratt's loss birth to a calf.of late that weighed n9 lb_shealth for. several 1~~nths, but _no immedi-. retiring from {J. S. ~l-arshal.
is estimated at $1 ,400_; partially i~sured.
The birch is all hauled into the n~tll
ate danger was anticipated until last week
I ..,eYI. G a1n1non 1a~ so lei h'1s f"ann t o \\'"I
George Brown ' while at work m Good- )·ard-,oo·' cords or more.
•1 I
--he was suddenly taken worse and died J" D
\V
cl t d
. t
t win Bros' box manufactory,
caught" his
G. T. Piper will begin to operate about
O
I
1 111
'fhursdav.
He lived on the old homestead
ie e:n.C
te un ers an
le
enc s
right ban~ o~ the matche; and cut the April 5th, at our mill.
-Mrs. Sarah K. DcShon is visiting in farm "it"h his father, J. ]). llod2:e.
1,molve o ,., allnohn.
d
t th I'
I ro11rth fino·»r 11early off
BenJ·· Foster,
wife and family. han,
j\Iass. for a few weeks.
saac .- u er as move
on o e • ree·
o~
•
•
•
st
-The editor and wife make a business
-We invite all to send to us such items man Shaw farm.
G.
moved to Augusta.
th wife·
tdp to Po,Uand Th ornd, y •
of int«·est "' they ma Y posess, of the 0 • •
11. JI. l Mchi nson hos sold his fa,m to
DIXFIELD,
Ve ' Wash born' W • Cm"1' notl
-Don't
fo,get the shoe-facto,·y meeting tu,, ,,soally foou d in th ese columns.
k
'fhn,ston Rossell ofBoswn, nho will son,,
Ma,. ,7. Mo,·ing seems the hest bnsi· haw gone 1tn0 No=ny to ,wk in
e •hoe
F,id,y mning ,t Canton !louse !loll.
,,y pmon ,eo<ling in ' 0 item of impo,·• take possession.
I ness he~. M,, Jane Wait mosed into L. facto,y; ' ' Will Irish.
-A flock of wild geese on thei, no•th· t,nce in w,iting will be entitled to ,n ,,.
Wm. Jackson is ,t wo,k in ,\ub,s,n.
I H. Ludden'• chombe,s Tuesday, Sewell
w. B
wa,d journey, passed ,,. "" ,n,,g, >Ion· trn wp Y of th ' Tmcuo>e,
to send to
A few d, ys ,go >I ,s. Hem·y Fullec, while White mn,ed into chombm om F. Stan·
East Sumner,
d, y.
some f,iend, free. \\'' often spend much c,,,ying
, poi I of w,te,, ,I ipped ,nd brnke le,'s store, ,nd Wednesdas M,. Philip Ab·
We ,·egret to announce the sudden d~ th
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iles.
train,

for East
jxfield 10 miles,
miles, Roxburv
s 30 miles. Af5 miles.
mail train, for

-The

ladies' ,i,de

will meet with Miss

Esther Austin,
Thursday
evening this
week.
-D. B. \Voodbury, seedsman, of Paris.
has thanks of the TELEPH0~E for pansy
seeds.

of young friends.
-Hayden
bas some nice yiews of the

~

required for
rm, will be
ake them a
ue de~iring
\es Vickery,
ton, Me.
. WARD.
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wreck ~f the Canton toll brid2:e, taken immediately after the fall.
-Read every adYertisement in our columns and you will find a chance to supply

"
th
-A guaranteed salary in a permanent
business is offered in the advertisement,
"Live Men \Vanted"' which appears elsewhere.

Bureau,
ork.

Pamphlet.
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t , to canvass
ENT AD.
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nts.
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kinds.
and cloth
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w_ho d,e-

s1re
t,o
lne of ne,v
l address for

•D co111~
iv Yo:a-k.
Prices,

:1t

on(;' Office·.

I b;ll

mosed into the hons; bought ofMcs.
of Mc. Winslow Richudson
,t So. P,,i,.
Mr. Plummer has moved into J. P. which occurred
on the 19th.
·'Uncle
Edmonc!'s chamber • and :Mrs. Bartlett has Winslow" was widely known and universmoved in over the shoe shop.
L. II. ally esteemed for his honesty and good
Humphrey will mo,·e to the Libby stand, neighborly qualities, and a large circle of
\\'m. \\'. \Vait"s rent.
friends will deep1y regret his departure.
. :Mr. Bradford, fr?m Turner, has a sing- He was for many years a highly esteemed

I\Vait.

I

The size ofth~ building erected will govern "Daphna,"
to Theodore Thayer of South I mg school here this wee~the size of the firm we shall be able to get Paris.
Enos claims that she can cleaYe I E.G. Reynolds and wife and F. Stanley
here, an~ the. cons~quent benefit t~ our more air than any trntting horse in these and wife came home Saturday from Portcomm_un1ty ,nll b_e111ex_act proportion to parts.
land.
the w1l1111gnesswith which our people take
L
T
d
F
d •
J. H. E.
hold of the matter.
All farmers near CanaSt . hurs ay
rc_d .\twoo ' 111com- 1
.
.
.
• •
ton, as well as the business men of the vii- I pany with the old ~u1de, went to Abbott I ' Schoolmectmg
111 the \'lllage district
to take .,,t. po_nd fully_ fifteen miles fo1· a load of trout. I Saturday, Mar. 20th. Chose A. P. :Marsh
nd
least one share. t
1 ter cuttmg
one 10 e arge enou;;
to\ agent.
oted to raise
250 or a • ree
!age, are intereS ed a
ought
\f
I I I
h
V
$
D
F
drop the ice chisel through. and not large\ High School.
Grass Seed at Burbank's.
enough for fishing purposes, they adjournFrank Stanley has sold his span of sorWest Peru.
ed to meet at Buckfield ,·illage the same rel mares to Thayer of South Paris, for
3
The advent of the Sal\'ationists
is the date.
$ _:;o.
wolific to ic of comment
amono- our
The refon_n_club sec1'.1s to be in a prosII. O. Stanley,
Frank Stanley,
E_·G.
~teadv aoi:o- people.
The mirthfuf have perous cond1t1_on; meetmg,s regularly e\'eq
Reynolds,
Jo_hn S. Harlow, J. R. 1 rask
suffi:ie~t m:terial for delineation
to last Sabb~th e\'enmg when tne weather will and Fred Dillingham went to \Veld pond
until fi the Y come
again.
Although k noth permit.
. .
fishing
.
There .seems to be a mania. for pa111t111g
A. E. Tuesday.
Bradford of Turner, closed a sue-

I

I

citizen in Sumner and Hartford.
Rev. Gilman Rice is visiting his old
friends in E. Sumner, and preached arr interesting discourse. last Sabbath at the
Con'!. church.
The cordial greetings gh en, show the respect and esteem the peopk
still exhibit towards their beloved pastor.
The heavy sno,v of Stinda)· made hard
traveling for wood teams for a day or two.
C. H. Gammon will soon start up hi,
saw mill, as the yard is full of logs.
S. C. Heald has a large amount o ire 11
f b'

I

among the female portion of the com mu- cessful musical convention at our ,·illage,
nitv, and )Iiss Crosby has remo,·ed from bv a chorus concert on Tuesda v evening.
;\l/ Pike"s to the hot~! in order to accorn- :.1usic by Dixfield Orchestra.
•
1
•
\' \Vm. ?-,I. l\I1tchell
•
moclate her many pupils.
has mo:·e. d mto
t 1e
. Saturday evenrng the G. A •. R. _were house vacated b): Stanley Virgm.
_
t=sted too b,k,d beon supr«·. lunushed,
,J,s.
Vesta Gnffilh h,< gone to west·
by Capt. Chas. I~- Prince.
I brook, "-~ere she _is keepmg house for her
Seven doctors m Buckfield. and yet the I son who 1s attendmg school there.
people Ji,·e. I ha,·e had aspirations
in
J. H. E.
I that direction,
but taking into consicleraDixfl.eld Cen':.re,
tion perhaps two weeks of study and the \
•
•
purchase of a diploma, it will hardly war- I M.\R, 15. Andrew Childs has sold ~1s

on hand for dowels,
mill extra hours.

and

is running

his

Sr.occ:11.

Frye. ·d in Roxbur_,
Mrs. Sarah Gammol~~:March 19, aged 92 ye,.-, "I' month ai~d 7
days. She has lived a devoted Christian
over 70 years, and died in faith's triumph.
ReY. A. i'.\ C • i'\bb ott stoppe d at I saac
Bradeen's the 21st, while on his wa v to B,·rnn, to ,t.;od the fonml of Benj: B,ow;,
Isaac Bradeen and S. A. Recd have been
hauling their potatoes to Canton.
\fhik
there they attended Sah·ation Army medings~liked
them ,·cry much.
D'.
:\'l
I
B d
•
ti
•
• rs. saac ra een is on 1e gam.

LIVERMORE
FALLS.
Capt. Daniel Hall and J.P. Hopkins are rant the expense.
\Ve have three lawyers, ?lack ··Dan" to :.fonroe \Vo_odman. Dame!
feeble. and both are reported as failing.
good and true, and they too seek for 1~ a good stepper. and that 1s what ;\'lonroe
A. F. Carter got se,·erely injured last "greener fields" outside their profession,\ likes.
.
.
•
•
A term of free high school has been comweek by being caught between !tis sled so none of that for me. I have finall r ar11::tndenlle Holman :s hanng his wood menced at Shy.
pole and a load of logs, in Marble & Fos- rived at the conclusion that wealth - and hauled this wintey and furnished by G. C.
A large amount of spruce i& beiug h::i.ul-

-B. w. Tingley of Dixfield. has an auc- ter's woods.
tion Monday, April 5th. \Ve understand
Elmer 'W. Knox and wife are both sick.
he intends to remo\'e to Pawtucket, R. I.
Henry Rowe will build a residence at
in a •week or two.
\Vest Peru the coming summer.
The \Vest Peru amateurs played the drnma, ••Hidden Hand" last week.
-Last \Vcdnesday G. C. Rus~ell fell at
the grist mill and broke a bone in his
wrist.
He is doing well now, and a speedy
Our soldier men are about instituting a
recovery is expected.
G. A. R. Post. \Ye count up 31, some of
-1\Irs. Ida Dunn, of Rockland. ;\lass., them pretty well nse~ up, but their spirits
came to Canton in company with her bro-\1 are good, and they ,nil stand by the good
d
B
·
t
tt cl old flag so long as an arm can be nen-cd
ther, S . R . 1Io g~.
ot 1l ca~ne o a en \ to u hold it.
the funeral of then· brother I~lmer.
p
II. s. :\I.

happiness are only to be obtained in the
editorial sanctum.
Yes, I"ll be an editor
of a neutral paper-neutral
in politics,neutral in religion, and neutral in all things.
G. T.

-:Mr. Joel Austin of"Minneapolis, . called\
TI->llv vour 11, er t·i·
·1e 1·t 1s
• goo d
1 1zcr ,v I11
~n the TELEPJIO~~Tue~da_v: . l!e 1s spc'.1d- I slcighi 1{g. Soluble Pacific Guano at II. II.
mg several weeks m this nc1111ty, ha, mg Burbank's, Canton.
been called to attend the funeral of his fa- I
-~· -13- 0 -1:-••-1 -. -of Chas.
thei, 11r. Luther Austin of Peru.
\ Buckfield-Mar.
7 . to the wife
-The assessors of Canton will be m ses- 1 Gan tier, a son.
_
sion for the purpo,e of recei, ing lists of
• .l):larr:icd.
taxable property, at Gibbs' office, April 1st\
Eas\Sumne:·-:.far.
;7· by W. II: Ea~::
1
1
at 9 A. :M., and at the store of o. s. Waite
L;:~:s~i
Nar~f~~~& Co. Canton Point, April 2d, same hour •
\Vilton-Mar.
13, Mr. John Butterfield
of Chesterville
and Miss Katharine
D.
-S. R. Hodge, a former Canton boy Keep of Wilton.
now living in Holbrook, Mass., has been
Died.
in town this week calling on old acquaintDixfield-Mar.
15,Mrs. Caroline Coffrcn,
ances. It is about 28 years since Roscoe aged So years, 10 days.
Peru-Mar.
19, Mr. Luther Austin,agcd
lived in Canton. consequently
he ,meets
74 years.
many strange faces and scenes.
Peru-1\lar.
22, J. P. Hopkins.
-At a meeting of the stockholders of the
Canton Bridge Co. held last Saturday. it
was voted not to re-build the bridge at
0 ;;:;.~Ec~~;~~,1
FLOWERS
Pillows, etc. :Flowers preserved. I have made
present.
The capital stock. $14,CXX>.is all
a!·ra1~gcmcnts with the well-known
Portland
owned by citizens of this town, and the
l• lnnsts, \V. E. MORTON & CO .. to take or
ders for the above. Prices low; New designs.
loss is a heavy one to them.
A subscripOrder of
1y7
tion paper has been circulated with good
C. O. HOLT, CANTON.
results, and it is hoped that by aiding the
company to the amount of $500 the) will
be able to re-build at once.-LATER.
\Ve
learn since the above was put in type that
a crew of 10 men began \Vcclnesday morning to re-build the bridge.

~~~~·a;~\1~~ E~~tc.

tJ;

ANS,

I
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-Go to the shoe factory meeting Friday friend:;.
evening, prepared to do your duty in subDREAD.
scribing for shares of the capital stock.
E. D. Heald has· sold his pacing mare,

a great variety of wants.
-Passenger
trains on the R. F. & B.
will resume regular trips. to Gilbert,·ille
station on Thursday,- April ISt.
-Mr. and l\Irs. G · F · C or I'iss arte d Dor
st
Vinalhaven Friday, wherel\Ir. Corliss will our rSt expenence, w~ were. st ruc • wi~
take charge of a canning factory.
I th e rcsemblan_ce to serw-c_om,c scenes wit-B. D. Packard brought to Canton mar- nes_s~d by us m 0th er_ climes .. Earn~S t ly
be as tocharitable
as 1sforpossible
·et ues ay, i e firs t _map~ sJill. p (ne " . desiring
we are disto osed
ive credit
hones~
I
kcrop)T wedha Yet 1seen this Sp, mg.
intent, bu: can but ~vish, at the same time
~fhe snn,.,1 meeting of the Baptist that,
,ain of Saint Paul's disc,etion
Church Society will be held at their church ·•amon: the Roman·" mio·ht be obsen·cd.
next :Monday cycning, at 7 o'clock.
"
, .
0
-Levi Gammon will sell stock. hay
Lu~her AuS t in died su~denly on I• n~ay,
and farming tools at auction, on the Eel- mornmg.
A hard workmg, useful, kmd
~
hearted, and most genial man has gone.
ward Shaw farm, Buckfield, Tuesday ?-,Ia:·. Funeral on Sunday.
3o

I

I

time moking inqufriesallec th e P"-ticula,·; ho, ,rm.
of an item and then ha Ye to omit it for·
Gilbert Tilton is on the sick li;;t.
want of the most, ital point. Your assistMiss Ellen Bridgham has returned from
ance will be duly appreciated.
Dixfield, whe1·e she has been Yi,iting

-Mr. \Vindsor JI. Wyman, of Peru, a
Rtudcnt at JS"ewton Theological School,was
in town '.\Ionclay.
-Miss Nellie Ellis had a birthda'y party
Saturday, when she entertained a company

1,(so called)
<l estimated
r Worthley

!:

I

0

mail train, for
ilcs, No. Buck-
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and ;\1rs. ]). ;\I.. Foster's
fri~nds I\ brought him out with his shot_gun.
:\fr.
Canton,to
the numberof
thirty, Hal11sanamateurhunter,hanng
folio\\·
\ gaye them a surprise party Friday eYen-' ed the business only three years, yet he
)fr.
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.
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not,
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-The editor's mouth is all made up for
thcfirst~ampleofmaples\\eet.
-The sahationists,
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Point.

French and Foster have finished up
their logging, have hauled in 300,CXX>feet
of pine to Thayer's
mill. and yarded 50
cords of wood on the bank· of the ri\'er.
The work was performed
with two pairs
of oxen. The_v were off the work 3 weeks
on account of bad weather.

I

Childs.
Kice maple wood for $2.00 per ed for A. Records' pulp mill.
cord, cut and hauled.
Thousands of cords
Mrs. D. N. Elliott is in very poor health.
ready to be cut as soon as the railroad gets
We understand that some new hay scales
through our valley.
Better to sell wood will be put in this spring.
A good idea.
for what we can get than burn it on the
Alvah Pettengill
and \Villis Sewall re~
ground.
turned to Westbrook,
where they haH·
The roads ha,·c been about all opened been attending school, last Mond:iy.
except the one from the Centre to the Deep
Mrs. C. S. Hutchins has been quite ill.
Gull. IL requir~s lots of courage and highHiram Marsh is some better.
I "·a y money to break our roads this winter.
A good number were present at the dra\
O. ,Vi 1ite's hones ba,·e been sick with maticentertainment
last Saturday evening,
the epidemic.
They arc getting along notwithstanding
it was very stormy.
niceh.
Rev. II. C. ?-,lunson will deliver a sermon
•
C.
to the Odd Fellows next Sunday.

J.M. llolland recei\'cd a letter from his
brother Augustus,
from California last
ironday.
He had not been heard from
for a long time.
,\. K. Foster dropped a stitch in his
.
.
back
while
attemptmg
catchnecessarv
a hog and\
was so
disabled
that it towa~
to

j.

Eai--1:

Dix1i<>ld

. .

West

Sumner.

RcY. F. Starbird, we are sorry to say, is
on the sick list. <?'"er_work is th~ cause.
Joseph A. Noyes wa badly cut in the
He has been laboring 111Chester\'llle _and foot, a short time since, severing an arter~
other places holdino- protracted meet111gs which required a physician's
aid.
;\[r.
.
'.111add1t1on
• ':' to h'.s
• regular pa_s- Xoyes is a hard working man with a large
this. wmter,
carr, him to his house in a chair.
;fhe torn! work. \Ve hope he w,ll_soon regam family depending
on him. and we hope
)
h
t . h h'
his health, for he is greatly missed.
sympathy is not all he'll get in this afflicnext cay
c was ou wit
1s cane.
tion.
1
For a period of 5o years no such organLevi Goodwin's health continues to fall.
ization as a Ladies Circle was known in He is now confined to the house.
Cynthia, daughter
or \V. \V. Canwell.
this place. Recently one has been duly
\Ve have a private school her~ ~omm:nc- died the 21st inst. of quick consumption.
organized and the women arc having ing this week, under the superv1s10n of our
i1rs. Gilman Heath is co1walescing.
grand times. and their object is a good veteran teacher, Abbie Morse.
Milton Dunn is in very poor. prnbabl_,
th
Dr. E.heal
L. Bisbee
is in to,rn doing denone. as was stated in the last comnrnnicaB.
failing
•
tion-to
improYe our cemetery.
At the
Another big snow storm and cleared up tistry, having se,·eral sets of teeth to put
meeting at '.\Irs. E. Childs'
the young warm. According to the old saying we in, besides filling, &c. He has clone quite
an am·ount of work in this ,icinity, fo1· th~•
folks assembled in the evening
and en- shall have it warmer now.
joyed themseh·es in various games to suit
Llllnber is being hauled to Walker and past two years, giving good ~atisfaction.
Numerous spring changes are talked of
their tastes. making a very pleasant ente1·- Butterfield's mill quite extensively.
in our village, besides paint and paper.
tainment, all paying five cents each, to
The Cox brothers arc hauling shingle
the fund. Again, at )1rs. D. ?-,[. Foster's bolts to the extent of one hundred thous- which we give hereafter.
R.
the younger
portion of our community
and. They are also getting out lumber
were out in force in thecYening. Some were with the intention of building a barn; beI took p~~,-e
~1stomers
rcp6rl
engaged in sports and plays, while others sides hauling a large amount of cord wood the effect of Athlophoros on rheumatism
and neuralgia.
The three first said it was
that were inclined that ,rny. tripped the _to No. Jay depot.
man·elous and through their kind words
light fantastic toe, to the music of S. HarFrank Hall's dog run a fox into this vil- for it I have sold a number of bottles.
C.
mon and Isaac Lothrop.
One hundred !age the other day. fie found shelter un- D. Hunter. dmggi$t. ;\-[ar!boro. :\foss.
werc present. addipg $5.00 to the• fund.
cler an old building. but \Valter Fletcher

I

~me
years ago c:,n-1clian farmers usedto fence their farms with black walnut
rails. Now they can sell such of these
rails as are seasoned for as much, in so~e
cases, as the land e•closed by them is
worth.

THE PLANETS.

FOlt 'l'HE FARU AND HO1llll.

top-dressing with muriate of potash,
were gained 1,376 pouncls of grain an~
3,326 pounds of straw per acre. By ma.
1·
A Few Facts of Interest
About
nuring with stable manure an~ top dress.
ing with Jrninit, were obtamcd 1,250,
the Earth's Neighbors.
and is ~s ignorant of the country and its. facts: that varieties arc influenced by soil pounds of grain ::tad 2,570 pounds of
Penny vegctarinn dinners for P~01
t'oints About Venus, Mars, Mercury, J;ipi- ways as if he had never been outside of a; and situation ;-that exp1,1"ienceof .pra?- straw per acre. Rulphatc of ammoma apchildren in London have the followmg
ter, Saturn and the Rest,
city street. His wife and son Tommy tical fruit-"'rowcrs in the same locality is plied as a top-dressing with s_tablcmadaily menu: First course, vegetable soup
and bi:ead; second course (sweets), a
live on a small hill farm just out of town. 1avaluable "guide in selection, and. that nure gave 1,086 pounds of gram and 2,.
Venus,
so
well
known
to
us
all
as
the
During
the past week business· has been, :local nurserymen should be safe advisers, 406 pounds of straw per acre.
slice of bread and molasses. The average attendance each tlay has been lOO, !oveliest object in the heavens, the even- dull on the road and Uncle Pete has been unless self-interest impels them to work
Skillful
Cnttlvalion.
Clo and the morning star, resembles enjoying a short vacation with his family., off undesirable stock. Moreover, nearly
and the children seem to find the food in"'
Skillful cultivation shoulcl be the aim
"scly ou.r own earth. Its size is almost 'I'ommy has a very fine yoke of ox_-cn,and
h t· lt
l
palatable~.========
stateoften
has one
or more by ortheLOUstate,
ura of every one who raises plants and crops.
the
in driving them as his father ·every
societies
subsidized
d same, its diameter being 7,660; its is as c::,,,-pert
ay is almost
the same length, 1·s 1•0 manau-inu- a locomotive. On the
'
h .
d To make gardening and farming ~rofit~The population of London now excee~s
and
its
density
is
rather
less
than
five
day
after
his
father's
arrival
Tommy
every other city, ancient or mo~crn, _m
~ ~
for the express purpose of gat_ cnng_ ane blc it is necessary to have someth111g m
the world. New York and all it, adJa- times that of w:iter. It revolves roun d yoked up his oxen for the purpose of fcrred
imparting
just such
informat10n
to. While
self-interest
mayasnotis ral-- ret:irn for every stroke that is mad<!, and
for every dollar invested.
Even when
cent cities combined arc not equal to the sun at a distance of 60,000, oo·onules drawino· a load of wood. Uncle Pete
in
the
space
of
224days.
Like
}Icrcury,
was
anxious
to
go
with
him
an
earn.
f h u~t
only a few house plants arc cared fo_r,
two-thirds of it. Scotland, Switzerland,
"
d1
ways be wanting here, it is kept well
and the Australian colonies each contains, howe,cr, Venus is moonless. p asswg
•
•
,, /dcr,
and societies
the published
opinions
o or 1- we expect to see growth and b~oom in
the process of "running t h e b u11gmcs.
cultural
may always
be consulted
t repay for our care; if not, our mtcrcs\
fewer souls, while Norway, Servia, the earth in th1J mc~ntime. we come to The woods were about half a mile from,
lan- the hou e and up a steep hill.
the
well
known
planet
:'.\fars.
This
P
e
up
,~ ll e would soon be lost. We devote an acre
Greece, and Denmark have scarcely half\
Th
,vith profit by those who contem_p_a
1
1'relea~e.
so many. Yet at the bcginniug of the et is partiPularly interesting in m_an_ytrip passed very pleasantly . an d uncl_e setting
outfruittrccs.-Professor
lr-i tam of land to a certain crop; it costs for the '
present century tlic population of all Lon- point of view. Next to Mercury it 1s Pete praised Tommy very lnghly on his.1
season the interest for a year on the in- , ~
the smallest of the four interior planets. skill as a driver. ,vhen they were ready:
Trentment
of Sheep.
don did not reach one million.
vestment made for it, beside the expense ,
its diameter being only 4,200 miles, or to return Tommy fixed a secure seat for'
There are many rea~ons why the few of preparation, manuring, cultivatin~,
little more than half that of the Earth or his father on the load, where he could growers who still persist should abandon harvesting, marketing, etc. Our crop is
The"'"'"''
exthoetiou M the huff.olo Ven,s. Its d~t,mee from tho '"" fa hold
to oao of the biodiog oh,i,., ond the h,hit
washiog thei, shrep befo,o but half what it might be, or what good '
oo the Amede,o pl,i"' is b,iogthfollowed 141,000,000 miles, ,nd it completes i~ ,~- a stake to ste,d y himself. As sooo "
sh,,fog, aod we koow of oot , si,gk
cultivation has proved what might be
up by ,n ofa,miog iom,se;,,
e d,p,..
,~m,ot i, i~ favoc. The p,~tioo w,,s obtained.
nd euit in 087 doys. The J,.,gtb of ;,, <l,y'. tbey wern fahly hMded fo, home To~
The time aml expense of
0
d,tioos of wolves upoo the sfioop '
doo, not diffm· motmfally from tlmt of I ~ve the oxeo, sh~p cut w,th the whip i,;ogurnted
nt M eo,Jy d,y, o,d it is • preparation, of.sowing, and of cultivacattle ranges. Both the _gray wolf a:d / our own. l\Iars ha.s two moons, a!1d o~c / ~ud sent them scrambling down the road relic of old times, when the ,vool shorn tion, have been as much as for a full
the coyote are fast bccommg morenun~el'- , of them presents a phenomenon umquc_m I at a lively gait.
from the small flocks in the Eastern
crop, and the cost of harvesting an.clothOM.
Tbesheep havesuff«ed wm, fame thesyst,m. N nothonunnn bebo.es hke
"Easy, Tom, '"Y," Wd tho old man St,te, w>s Jmxely used up ,t homo. The, er expenses but little less; but a part of
from tbei,· rnvoges '"d now tl,e esttl, '"
th~ ooe, foe it goes rouod >forn ,ho~t huggfog dose, to th, lo,d.
it ""' noo=m-y to w,sh it eith« befow
the land was too wet, and the planting--~
,ttseked.
o.., pack of W'Y wolves th,·oo thnes eve,y d•yi th,t is <o s,y, ,t "Git up, BrighS git up Buck!" shou~ m· ,fte,• ,he,.-iug, t.. P"P'" it fo, ,am. could
not be done early, as it should
withio fifty miles of Forl McLeod hM goes fs,te, rouod Mm·.stbon >ram""'".oo ,d Tom, giv>og them Mothm· cut.
log°' spi.,oiog. Thore dsys '" p,st,
have been, and on the same acco1.Intthe
hooo koow, to ott,ek sud pull down if, own >'is. Imogioe ouc moon ns,og I "EMy, Tom. Drnp 'ednes,y, I toll_aod both tbe sheep m,d the ownern
manure that was applied, though there
stem 2 ym, old. Coyotes_followfie<e&
,od settiog th,oo times m,y twe,ty-fom· you,
you'll ditch M " smus thuo- noght to he gl,d ofit.
.
th
was not half enough of that, could only
,rum,i,, o,d '" sohsfied w,th wh,t
,y hou,·s. A,othe< iotm,stiog fe,J,,e in• de,."
The yolk;,, he,lfhy flee,~" n,tum's
produce partial effects; and so, from these
leave or with the smaller calves.
Mars is this; we can sec through our telc-1 But Tom kept on plying the w~p un- preservation of the fibre. It is a soapy
combined causes, we get back for our
A new boy ernngelist has appeared iu scopes what seems to be the configura- ti! they were dashing down the hill at a matter, with a strong potash base, rcsem- sen.son's work, perhaps the expenses and
nd
St 1 Louis 11Ilis name is Louis
::IIysentiou
of
its
continents
a
?ccans
aud
also
fol,l
canter.
.
bling
no
other
animal
secretion;
it
is,
in
a little more. The interest and expenses
1
hc mcr an< 11sage is wen}wO•
/
.
h
. .
·
if
:
•
•
• t
• t
Ilis I accumulation of snow at its poles.
"Slack up! Slack up!" cried the old fact, a soaJJ, with more or Jess free oil. It were $50 on the acre, and our returns all
pulpit manners arc cscu J l '
'
•
S t
' '
"'
k
• '
d
.·1e 1 as unique
We next turn our
attention
to
the
ot
•
man
pullinoat
the
brndrng
cham
as
]Jrcserves
the
elasticity
of
the
fibre
and
told, amounted to $60, giving a profit of
11
[}Otto sav ludicrous. "One moment he er group of_ ]>la cts-Jnpiter,
a_m:n, giving the signal for down bra ·es.
should be left in the wool until it is $10. At this rate per acre on the whole
IS cnlm y rca( Jl)O'
a pnssug~
' J
•
•
•
•
•
•
"
•
I •
1·
" , of Scri1Jhre Umnus and ::Sopture. These are d1strn"Can't
slack 'em," shouted Tom. wanted for mauufacturing use. l\Ianu- place, with what it provides for the
and the n"t will he upoo , "'tout in g,mhed by thfilc eom·mous ""• ,mmeose "Ifang fund oud yo"'" '.ll ,·,ghl.
faetums well koow th,t seom·od wool, table besides, with great economy, one
the body of the church exhorting the distance from _the sun, rupttl rcvoln~10n
They were now within a few rods of in time, becomes brittle and loses its
may pedrnps, live alollg for awhile, and
co Jle to tnrn from their evil ways and on their own axis, and very smal_ldc1:s1~y. the woodshed, and the old m~n ace~elasticity, while unwashed retains all its the land is growing poorer, and. the val~ved ,.., it i, too lote." "WMt '" I The cho,gn from :i,,., to J up,tern m- to med to tho guidaoee of tho "."" =ls
good quolities fodofioit,ly.
It is doubt- ue of the first investment i5 loweredvour terms?" asked a reporter of the evan- 1 deed remarkable.
The latter planet, saw no escape from smashing rnto th e ful if anybody ever saw a moth in unthe place is running down. But at a lit~clist. "I have on t,o,ms."
wos the • f=ili"· to m,·y ohsm-m _ofth ' heoveM, buildiog.
.
. .
.
woshed wool. It i' " , rule, free from
00
tle more expense in preparation, perhaps
~"""'•
"I <equfre
s,J,.·y. Th,'. m mdeed, gnot omoog g"'.~·
fo m,s,
Tom wos sbH swrnf!U'.g tru, whip ond fill ve,mio. Tho pm·eeofugo of yolk io $10 on the acre, enough to insure the
th
preacher and the Lord attend to that. I it isthcqua~ to _all e :it_hei planets p.ut shouting at the to~ of his v~ice. Uncle healthy flocks of even grade is quite uni- best results, making the whole .;-!iO ingo by the sixth chapter of l\1athcw."
toge er, .its drnm~tcr ~crng no less th an Pete became frantic. Catchmg Tom by form, but varying in different breeds stead of $50 as before, the crop is twice
85,000 llllles, and 1ts dIStancc from the the arm he cried out:
from 25 per cent. in the Leicester and as irreat and perhaps Jurthcr cJJh:rnce<lin
11
Aoexhibition i OOi,g beld in Cope,
'"" 682,000,000 miles. It fokes 4,332
"Tom, Y'" b,·esk-neok villaio, throw oth« '"""' b<eeds, to 50 to 75 l"' ecol.
val:e by its superior quality, All of this
hagen of the articles of use and orna : cnt / days to complete its yearly r_e,·olu.~ion. 'cm over; for Heaven's sake reverse 'em in the very finest Saxon, the Lucks always
suPccss then, is prnfit- $GO or more, inhm,ght from eost Gceeofand by L,eut. 1 Although of soeh eom·moM dnom,ons, o, n·e•rngone to =•sh."
cmyiog mm·, thou the ewes.
stead of $10-au
amount that makes
llolm, who."" the llrnt wh,te '.".~ to be- it tum, no its owo "is i, kM th;, ""
Tnm brought up ,t th, doo'. of th,
Tho sysrem of wo,hing io cold W'"'
prosperity and success instead of failure.
come ,equmnted ,nth the E,l,,m?s ~f.l hou,s. Fmm the sm,ll cb,'.ty (1.,8) of woodshed, with the mo psntmg sod I
the sheep's b~k oe,m· '""'~ m ,
- V icl,;,Magazine.
,that ,egrn,, whe,e he sp,,nt fast =te,.
J"pite,·,. we ,bould ,m,gmo ,t to be com- blowiog like vok,ooes . Tho. old m,n w,shed
flMce fit fo, the ,m.,f,wtm·m·,
00
Ilouset>0l<l
Jlints.
,It " rol,t,d of these people tb,t whoo pased, m grn,t pm< ot leMt, of flmd " 1<0fambered do= from h,s penlourn,t,
b t ly the o,,di..,tioo ofan "" know,
:o~e is serious]~ ill he consents,_ if his _rel- gaseous ma~ter not yet cooled snffi_c.icntly walked around the oxen, eye~ thc'.11sus- a:d ::certain part of the yolk, cont:1iued
Toug1i meat is made tender by lying a
:,t,ves ,equest ,t, to thmw h=olf
mto to f ocm sohd l,od. .'"'.om ee,tmo ph? • pidously ood theo eoofronbog,hi,soo.
i, the flee", w hieh ;, thus ,b.,ged i, to ,o few minutes in vinegar and water.
•the ''"· /" crusesof Ju.,oey the p,trnnt nomeo, oo ,ts sud= ,t " e,d,e.,t thot ,t ,aid,
.
.
unme,cl=t,hle commodity to be sold no
Cold tea should be saved for your vineput ~p.e,th. F".'m th,s custom ,od I is ,lmost completely mcloped m clouds, I "Tom, fhese m,elunee ""'Y00 all nght i~ uoeerlafo me,·its,. to ,h,i«k,ge. The gar barrel. It som·s easily and gives
the g,,o,ul hanlsh,p, pmoM ove, GO ,nditis do"htfu]ff w, h,v, om.'etu,J- / ro,light gmdes ,nd sho,t .'""'.• but ,f oome "' desig"'"°" of washed wool hos color and flavor.
To soften the hardest old boots or
fo gMe<"1 th= ly "" tho ,·e,J sohd mUS<ksof this pion- . you ha,o got the pluck to nde om ov« ,eo~d to hove ,ny clmrn,, aod the''°""
1Y"" of ,g, '"
poop~ "•=ble th,,. of w"'t"n G,een- ,t. Jupito, ;, ,tteuded by fom· moons, . s,,eh rood, " there mthout '"'."e 0 ; the p,.etiee of woshi,g is @tfrely obon- shoes, apply the fat from roast fowls with
'l,nd, ,nd spe,k, simil0< laogu,g,.
which ,·evolve rormdhim ,t mi_°'". drn-1brakes, you beot the old m,o, thats ,ll.
dmd the hette,· it will he fo•· the sheep acloth or brush.
Paint brushes may be cleaned perfectly
The study
of these bodwi,
1s of -Detroit Free Press.
..
. and the trade generally.
Fmm smoll_begi,ings the Je,d peoe,l• tances.
<eat iote,·est:
fro,; wdehiog
fheie mo.o.
'" d th en'':'""
by putting into soft-soap for a day or
business of tlus co~mtry has sprung to !cuts we got the first hint of the velocity
Eudnnug lteproof,
- Wool Jouwal.
two, when the paint can be washed out.
very large proport10ns.
Years ago, all f li"'ht. Next in order in our outward
There is perhaps no better test of a
Interesttni,;
Expu-iments
with Oats.
Care should be taken that the soap docs
tl,e k~l p,.,cils nsed i" this cou,t,y wm·o fo.,,;:,y com"' S,turn, '" the dist,mee ol nun's ,hornet,,· th,o tl,e w,y in which
Among othm· into,esting e>pedmeot, not extend up over where the bristles are
fo,pm·ted from Gemuoy, whe.-e they I 834,000,000 miles from the "'"• nud t,J;. \ he beorn himulf un_de, JUst mprnof. conducted by Pmf. !I. C. White, of tho fastened, as it will cause them to fall
we,e mod, l,y hond. As lliey "'" mto I io• "" l= thoo 10.750 d,.y, t, complete Em-y mon moka m,st,Jrns; emy m,n Univm-sity fmm io Atheos, Ga., uode, out.
moongeneral use, thci, manufoetme WM it; «volution muod th,t luminu,-,. commits faults; but not m,-y m,o h,s tho ,uspiees of the Stnte Commissioom·,
ReciJ>es.
begun i11a. small way, on thi: si~cd·of th~ This planet, though less than Ju~,itrr, is the h~nesty and meekness to ackn~~~- and recently rcportccl upon, was one testStiri·ed Brecid.-One
quart
flom:,
wato,·. Som, the eedm· of >Jon a '"
still of gig,ntie dimensioos, its dnnnete,• edge h,s "'""• ond to welcome th, wt,- in• tho clreet of difoeat omnu,es unde,
two large teaspoonfuls baking }Jowder,
ou, vru,tsupply of pln":l,ogo w,rn uSl- being 71,000 milM. S,tmn is the light- cis= wlnoh pomt them out to him. It
wd of diffoeot top d,c~iogs.
two teaspoonfuls salt, two eggs and sweet
V,d, ood Y,okee gemM >mated '."' "' of ,ll the pl,n,e~, its donsity beiog is mrnly d,flie"lt fm u, to find ""cxeuw
Th, plot selected wos ' "''"'"of'"
.,,ehiomy wlncl, 1,,. so eoo,mo.,,,Jy m- only 0. 75, so thot if plseed i, a h"go we ,,., lookmg fo,. It "•
fact, •l· o,t field 825 foe! long ,od 132 foet wide, milk to make a stiiI batter; hake in a
·ere,sed thw mon"f"ture. Ooe mw"- ~Mo it would flo" witb 'fourth of its woys e,sw,· to sp,mg to ,n ,n,g,y defoore eootaining in oll 21-2 mes. A strip 82" loaf in a biscuit tin. To be broken, not
cut, and eaten hot. ·water may be used
'faet,m, now turn, out about two thou- bulk above tho level of th, w,to,·. The of om·.,lv,s, th,. to e,Jmly ,eko,wledge feet loog ••d 40 1-2 foot wide WM=
of milk by adding a spoonful of
""'1gn"" of peu,ils mcy doy, ,od • ,n- moot tems,koblo thing, howe.e,, ,bout tho_justieeof oo,the,•s rightoous co_ud,m- ournd io the fall with well-rntted ,tnble instead
butter.
othm does"' oonu,l bu,m= of $I,,OO,- this pl,oet ;, the sy,tom of riogs by nstrnn of some wrnog setm" of oms, but msome ,lone ot the mto of 20 bushels
Frencli Fried Potatoes.-Pare
000. Fully oo,-thi,d of tho peomb which it is ..,,rouoded. What these to ,·efnse to ,dopt thw lotre, courn,, P" ""·
A strip 825 feet long by 33
the
m,ule io the United St,tes m·o "nt ,fogs '" b"' long been • P""" to••· wheo wo koow w, "' m·ong IB to'.""" feet wide was m,"urnd with cottuo "ed potatoes, cut in blocks an inoh long and
a little larger than a lead pencil, soak in
abroad.
Twenty========
years I1avc passc d smcc rpss1 , tronomers but the most plausible expla- to our better conse10usncss of others, an alone at the
_ rate of ~20 bushels per acre. ice water an hour, drain and dry with a
•
pe gu·a, n,at1·onsee'msto be that they are composed essential defect in our character.
A stri·p 8'>.5feet" loi1!! by 49 1-2 feet wide
arming herself wit
1e nccc,
t tt
towel, have as much hot lard as you
•ush na,
tl an over
'l
n of myr1·ad
hosts of small meteoric bodies
That man _is st rong wh_o dares to conwas manui·ed '"ith commercial fer.tilizers
marched agarns
"
th
would to fry doughnuts, put in as many
• t A t •
d
th1·ew c1·1·culn,
tm·g at some distance round the fess that he 18 weak; he is always 0 er- (ammoni·ated) at the rate of 300 pounds
~er on the battlefield. Now, all the body of the planet. Saturn has no less ing to a fall w_honeeds ~o bolSt cr U~)
e per acre. The plot was divided into ten of the potato strips as will go in without
nations of Europe, as if by a! common
inthan
eight
moons
under
its
control,
and
weakness
of
his
person~lity
b~
all
~
ts
of
sections across the three strips, each sec- overlaying and fry until a golden brO\\'Il,
01
~tinct, arc seeking to supp Y th emscIve
tl t h
~
stirring them up often that they may
s 1·f1"thas any inhabitants like ourselves-- transparent shams. It is not m vam that t1·oucontainin!! in all 1-4 acre, and sub- brown evenly, take out into a colander
with
a
morn
formidable
weapon
than
the
which
is
not
likely,
however-the
heavScripture
s_ays:
"Reprove_
one
ia
as
divided
into
three
parts,
a
containing
~inglc brccchloader,· name lY, th e mag b t
d
and du. t lightly with salt.
t d
a ens must be a strange sig·ht to them, with unclerstandmg, and he willd u nd e.rS
:zinc or repeating n e.
WJ zer "'n '
t aulf 8-32 acres•,
~ b containin rr 2-32 acres, and~ c
Salad Dressing. -One
heaping tea·fl
S ·t l·• d and these e1·ght moons and meteoric swarms. knowledge;" for_one of th e es_ cvi ences conta ·n1·n!!3-32 ucres. 0 The top dressi'ni:rs
spoon each of salt and mustard, two
1
th e possession of th at
,Sweden some time ago furnished
their
-Oassell's
Magazine.
of
i-scree
~e
·
(including
cotton-sec&
meal,
acid
phosw1
tablespoons of thick, sweet oream, one
.troops with magazine guns.
Blood
in a Parrot's Eye.
h
' stands f th
b stbasis
means
.thi n th e
========
government which
at the
of phate, nitrate of soda, sulphate of am- tablespoon of butter, three of sugar, one0 • '
n..t fow w"'k• tlw n,ltish Admiralty hns
mo,al st ,eogt • ,nc ""' 0
. . t moni, md mud,t,
of potash) were opthird of a cup 0f vinegar, the well-beaten
decided to distrib"te 3,000 Speoee,-Lee
A Freocl, write, hns desoribed • ouri- of g,ining it whoo ,t is l,dnng, w Ju; plied ,t th, rate of 100 Jmuodsp& ""'
magazine arms to the navy for expc1:i- ous phenomenon observed in a very in- this willingness to acceptmerited;epr;o'
upon each section on the same day, im_ yolks of two eggs; add mustard to eggs,
beat well; add sugar, salt, cream; stir
mcnt. Fr-ance has gone still fmthcr m telligent parrot, the bird's eyes invariably and to profit by it when accepte .ay mediately preceding a shower.
th
orclerino· the issue of a hun.dred Robin becoming
red by e contraction of th e st ar.
---_..,..,.,.___
The conclusions arrived at, according all well together aad place over the fire,
th
rifles to ~,~b iofm,tcy b,tt,Jio,. These iris on • 'PP""""of ' little hoy fo,
ffmook•s Hnmo,.
to the ,esult, presentedfo, t,bJ, seoom- and stir constantly until it thickens;
iifles ,re, modifieotioo of th, G,,. pa~ whom '" oxt,.,o,dio,,-y a.ffectioo h"'
The late Geoe,oJ Honeook "" not p,nylng th, repn<t, ood oot gi,eo here add vinegar last, pouring the dressing
been acquired. Flashes of red appear in
d
t·
over the salad and mixing it well. This
tern, and contain in a cydli~dctretihghtbcart-1moments of anu-er, but the noticeably mbuutchhe
gisa.v1_denonteoexl1cuemedo1r·101:l\,y!
i:reocloadrat1hio_nnsg,
for2~ckt-ofWshpace,
aret: d
.
is especially nice for cabbage salad, but
ridges, which ,,.e move rn " e om
~0 1
c
_
""
ore
no
op
=mg
w"'
•pthe
by , ,p,fog ,. needed. dThe J(rop""'bek
lnstiog effcot i, " Y.p<Muoed by
joy fo thot line ,t G,ttysbu,-g. At • wtain
plied atable m,nme g,ve best results, can be used on other salads aim.
• th F
h of this particular child's presence.
1 . h
d th t
. I f ·1·
d
Brown Bread Pudding.-Six
ounces
repeater is already use m
e renc
-------c:~
stage of that great batt e it appene
commercia ert1 izer next best, an cotof stale b.rown breadcrumbs, six ounces
marine, as well as elsewhere. The
Wanted to Hear Him Talk.
some subordinate officer, acting upon his ton seed much lower results.
Austrn-Huo,oriao infmtry fato be ,,.m,d,
8""""--Cottoo se,d does not •pP•" fresh butter, four eggs (the yolks and
Enfant Terrible (1·umpin!!into visitor's n= ,espoosibility, disrega,ded
d
d oWioa,y
"d d d
at least in part, it is said, with
the Manncause a eci e a - to be a good manure for oats; either with whites whisked separately), one-half
l
th
lap) •• You're Mr. Noodleby, ain't you? militan'• rules and· ed.
h
d" t
ounce powdered cinnamon, one-half
lidrn, m,g~ine rifle, uo
rom, " "
mtage to ho gmo w "~
mg O o, without subseqnenttop dresmng.
,h,JJ be fouod more effective. On ,ll
Noodkby, yes, d=, th,t's my o,me. West Poiot philosophy, "diaru,te, ahould
Th...,____
The '"g,st yield, whicl, w,s pound coarsest brown sugar. Cream the
Odes the tendency is towa,d m,g,,,io,
E.T.'
Well, I wont to hm you hm ensued.
!Iaoeoek w" both pro- 1,'18 pouods of grain Md 2,742 po"ods butter, the,n mix well with the sugar till
gl
rns •,and while various 11ractical objec"If I knew the of straw per acre, was obtained by ma- quite smooth, add the well beaten eggs,
N oodleby: And why, my pre tt y d car.i voke<l aod delighted.
th talk.
tioos to p><tiouJ,,. ,ifles oom, up, ,
E. T. , •Qo= P" "Y' you t,Jk like n fool who o,de,ed th"t mo,=eot,"
he ex- outing with stable maoure ,od top a,,.,. and stir in gradually the other ingredients. Steam the pudding for two hours
nltimate triumph of the magazine arms jackass, and I never heard one.-Rambclaimed, "I wonltl have him brevetted I" ing with nitrate of soda.
the New Yo,k s~ =e,·ts, -s
dea,
""·
.9f. L>ui, Gfube-Dam,~,t.
By """'uring with ,t,bJ, m"'ure .,,d or even more (it cannot be too much
done). When turned out pour melted
cherry jam over it and serve hot.
I

Reversing an Ox Tea~.

.

Uncle Pate Dugan, of Fnendshlp,.
Choice o t .1"1-ult Trees.
N. Y., is one of the oldest engineers on,
l\fany n doll:lr will be saved to th~ farthe Erie Railroad. He has followed
mcr's purse, and many years ?f frmtless
bo,tio• Md milroruliog from boyhood ,woitiog sparnd him, hy,tt,rntrn, to the
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PRECIOUSSTONES.

SCIENTIFIC S(.;R.iPS.
A. Mule Under Fire.
The following incident is taken from
The Search
for Them
in the
the "Recollections of a Private" in th~
The germs which give rise to inalarial
A.re the months in which to purify your blood nnd 1 "Last spring my who·e family took Hood's SarsaUnited
States.
Boston Commercial Bulletin: I must notl fever, have been found by two Italian !or
this purpose there is no medicine equal to Hood ·s I parilla. The resu'.t 1s that all have been cured of
forget to chronicle a laughable inciden~ physiologists.
1
1
8
~:e~:r:
~~= :~;:~~~~d f~~~ orb°:iy ~:~r::t!~:i
!Extent of the Discovery of Diamonds and that _occurred on Morris Island, S. C. I~
The tuberose is now cultivated exten- ease. It creates an appetite and imparts new healthy as possibly can be. I have found Hood's
Other Gem Stones,
was m the early days of the siege. Som~ sively as a field plant m Natal, South atrengthandvigorto the wholebody, It Is the Ideal Sarsaparillaalsogood!or catatTh,withwhlcllI have
been troubled since the war. Nothing did me so
ammunition was wanted in a battery a~ Africa, and so favorable is the climate spring medicine. Try iL.
"When I began taking- Hood's Sarsaparilla I was much good as Hood's Sarsa.parilla."-WM. B. ATH::EBIt is a remarkable circumstance that, the front and a mule-driver volunteerecl that flowers in open air may be had every dlzzyIn the morning,had a headacheand no appe- TON, PassaicCity,N.J.
1
tlte; but now I can hardly get enough cooked to
"!: have used Hood's Sarsaparilla in'-'my family and
!although this country is so rich in miner- to deliver it. The only road lay aloni:1 month in the year.
eat"-EMMA SHEPARD, 1 Coral Street, Worcester,
consideritasplendid
blood puri.fler."-J.
P. WII..Ir
al resources, and the world draws from the sandy beach for a distance of a milq
Mr. Yahashi, of Tokio, has invented Hass.
SWTH, North 7th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
t.lv11.llon.
Hood's Sa~saparilla
Purifies the Blood
us a great part of its supply of the prec- ~nd a half, most of the route being with, ! and patented a method of weaving carhould be the aim
I talce Hood's Sarsaparilla. for a. spring medicine,
"My wife thinks there is nothing like Hood's Sarfious metals, we have, so far, cliscovercd m the range of Forts Sumpter and Wag, pets with feathers.
According to his
s plants and crops.
andI nndit just the thing. It tones up my system saparilla, and we are never without it in the house."
here only an insignificant quantity of ner. The mule team started up the method feathers are reduced to a silky and makes me feel like a different man. My wife -F. H. LATIMER, Syracuse, N. Y.
farming profita'precious stones. The total value of tlie beach. Sumpter began shelling furious- ! state by the action of chemicals, and theo takesit !or dyspepsiaand she derivesgreat benefit "When I bought Hood's Sarsaparilla I· made a
ave something in
fromIt. SheeaysIt Is the best medicineshe ever good investment of one dollar in medicine for the
lgcms proper mined m the United States ly. The driver laid on the lashes, the' woven like ordinary cotton stuff.
took."-FR.lNK
c. TURNER, Hook & Ladder No. 1; first time. It has driven off rbemnatism and im•
that is made, and
proved my appetite so much that my boarding mi.s-,
in 1884 was less than thirty thousand mule, with ears_la~d back, plie~ his legs : The beautiful red plumage of a South FriendStreet, Boston,:irass.
ed. Even when
"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for dy.spepsla,
tress says I musr, keep it locked up or she will be
dollars, ancl yet we imported during the a hundred rcv~mtions to the mmute. A, ! African species of bird has been chemi- which I had for the last nine or ten years, surrering obliged to raise my board with every other boarder
ts arc cared for,
same year more than nine million dollars' shell would strike the beach and explode l I cally examined and found to be due to terribly. It has now entirelycured me."-lllR.s, A. that takes Hood'R Sarsaparilla. "-THOMAS BURRELL.
~th and bloom in
99 TlllaryStreet,Drooklyn,
N.Y.
worth of diamonds and other precious then another would whizz by the tcami \ copper. When the birds are kept from NORTON, Chicopee, Mass.
if not, our intcres\
./ stones.
then that mule would stop and reflect 4 food containing copper they entirely lose
e devote an acre
The subject is elaborately treated by moment or try to turn back, when dowJ:l the tint produced by that mineral.
p; it costs for the
·J.1r. George F. Kunz in a recent volume would come the whip. A fresh start foil
Layers of stone containing some of tho Soldbyall druggists.$1; six !or $5. Preparedby Soldby all druggists.$1; six !or $5. Preparedby
year on the in- , ~ on "'l'hc Mineral Resources of the Uni- a short distance and then a halt, as an,
C. L HOOD
& CO.,Apothecaries,
Lowell,Mass.
C.L HOOD& CO.,Apothecaries,
Lowell,Mass.
supposed human foot-prints lately found
beside the expense
ted States," published by the Govern- other shell exploded. Then the drivcv near Lake Managua, in Nicaraugua, have ,
1_00 Doses One Dollar
I 00 Doses One Dollar
ring, cultivating,
'
meut, anrl his paper wntains an array of jumped from his seat, caught the animai been sent to the Vienna Natural History
etc. Our crop is
facts of very great and peculiar interest. by the head and went on a dozen rod~ Museum. The stone is a volcana tnfa, 1
.ARE]HE FAMOUS
be, or what good
Diamonds, it seems, have been found in further.
and the impressions are extremely sharp '
d what might be
various parts of the country, but chiefly
Wagner now opened on him. But still , and distinct, and, if gennine foot-prints,
and expense of
in California and North Carolina, though the team gradually moved on, reaching prove the existence of man in Central
, and of cultivathe largest diamond yet discovered here the battery:finallyunhurt.
The ammuni- America at a very remote period.
11F pa~~':!~•
~{::~1~e!i~c~~:i1;irt~=~
!--- gd:~~=::m~!~~~~i~:Cc~~~~=~:
o!fresh Hope, combined with Balsams. Extra.cts Kidney Weakness.Sprains.
Wrenches, Crick, Fe.
uch as for a full
was dug up by a laborer, thirty or more tion was quickly delivered and that mul(l
and Hemlock, these plastePa possess healing and male Weaknesses. Cheat Pains, Tender I.ungs and
In
a
communication
to
the
Meteorologcurative properties unknown to other kinds.
All all shooting sharp or dull p!lins, looa! or deep-seat.
arvesting and othyears ago, in Manchester, Virginia. This was headed for camp nnd started at it~
achea and painit that torment t,he human body a.re cd, and experieDce their woriderful soothing, pa.in,..
ical Society of Austria, M. G. Ligner has
ess; but a part of
instantly relieved. and speedily cured; the worn• killingandsti.mulatingqualities.
HopPla.sterssold
:stone not at first recognized, weighed utmost speed. Down the sandy roa~
out and weak parts strengthened.
Prompt, sureeverywhere,
25 cts., 6 for $1.00. Mailed for price.
described the remarkable discovery that
and the planting,
originally 23 3-4 carats, and when reduced flew the animal, the driver rapidly plyin~
warranted the veru but pla.ster
in the .,.orld.
Proprietors,HOP PLASTER co., Boston,M11os.
the
moon
has
an
influence
on
a
magneI
arly, as it should ,.__,
by cutting, 11 11-16 carats, and it was the whip, till at last they reached the
tized needle. The phenomenon is said to
same accollnt the
deemed so valuable that at one time shelter of the sand-hills. Just then a
ed, though there
when the moon iB
$6,000 was loaned on it, though now, shell from Sumpter came shrieking bemoreprominent
nearest to the earth, and to be very :
W,
I,
that, could only
because of its undesirable color and cer- through the air. Striking the beach, a.
marked
when
she
is
passing
from the full '
CURES
WHEIEALL EU£ FAILS,
and so, from these
tain imperfections, it is not worth more the rear of the team, it bounded upward~
Best 1~rtf:e~~f<1{fyasJreU~t.i.
Use
et back for our
than a twentieth part of that sum.
and exploded apparently right above thq to her first or second quarter. The distur-1
12
West
Street,
Boaton,
bance
reaches
a
maximum
when
the
moon
he expenses and
The California diamonds found in fif- mule. A cloud of smoke hid the teanj
rest and expenses
teen or twenty different places, the most for a moment, but when it cleared away is in the plane of the equator, and is Invite attention to their line of
"Piso'sCure for Consumptionsa,vedmy life."
1d our returns all
L. L. WHIPLE, Druggist,Kintner,Mich.
prolific being Cherokee Flats,
Butte there stood the old mule, with head down greater durin_g ~he southern than the
uorthern dechnat10n.
giving a pro.fit of
county, arc of all the colors known in the and ears back, kicking most viciously at
ere on the whole
The only settled facts about earth- I IN BRASS and WROUGHT IRON of the
stone, white, yellow, straw, and rose, the cart, that had been smashed and brok;
CURES
WHEREAll ELSEFAILS,
irovidcs for the
.
Latest Des_i?ns.
but they are generally very small, rang- en up by a fragment of the shell. The quakes are that they are the result of ,
Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use
in time, Soldby druggists.
some
shock imparted to the rocks at a Andirons, Fenders and Fire Sets, Tables and
t economy, one
ing in value from ten to fifty dollars each. driver Iay on the sand, but jumped up;
Easels in Brass, Candlesticks, Sconces,
for awhile, and
The largest, discovered at French Corral, he limped towards the mule, cut him constderable distance beneath the surface
Lamps, etc., etc.
rer, and the val"Will bny no other CoughMedicine
as long as we
weighed 71-4carats,andmanyareunearthloose from the cart, mounted, and gal- and that this shock reaches the surface
W. L. IRELAND,
Manager.
aan getPiso'sCure."-C. B.LAJW,(EB, Kirkwood,
Ill.
cut fa lowcrcdin a series of concentric rings, all points
ed whose value in the rough is not less loped away to the camps.
wn. But at a litthan one hundred dollars. Diamonis
Thousands of men, Union and Confcd-, on the circumference of each ring receivparation, perhn ps
:i.re also found in North Carolina in asso- crate, watched this performance.
Om ing the shock at the same moment, even
CURES
WHEREALLELSEFAILS.
h to iusurc the
ciation with the flexible sandstone, called men on iihore and the sailors on the vcs- though they may be hundreds of miles (No matter of bow long
Besti~rJ!e~y~~fd~J~~1~~'. Use
whole $60 in,_
itacolumite, which is peculiar to that sel all joined in hearty cheers and waving apart. In other words, all points at equal I ~~:~r_g~~~~~~:•
he crop is twice
State, where, too, sapphii'es of notable , of caps. The rebels joined in the demon, chstances from the centre of the earth- , in the Head, Headache,
'Piso~s
Cure
cut"ed
me
of
Oonsumption.
"-WK. B.
·tbcr cJJh:rnce<lin
brilliancy have appeared. A sapphire stration to the pluck of •the driver an~ quake receive the shock at the same mo- Pn~:~1~~T%1i~J~~-~~~~
ROBERTSON, Bran,dywine,
Md.
0
0
Iity, All oJ this
found-at Jenks Mine, in Franklin county, the comical courage of his long-cared ment. Although this is theoretically the I
/f,if,':eufr.~•a!f.
~1;;:.'a,~
GO or more, inis one of the finest known specimens of charge.
the case, according to well known physi- r ~~fes01~~siV~i::c!~hci
cal laws, still, in practice, the facts are Sense of Smell, Improves
un t that makes
the emerald green variety, and because
CURES
WltEREAll ELSEFAILS,
Rhymes
for
Book
Borrowers.
stead of failure.
Bestt;'ftf:e~~~rd ;;yasJ;!lg~~-Use
somewhat tliifercnt; for the shock is re- ii'!a1fri~h~~:;:~~~/i\~.~
of its great rarity is probably worth one
Some
people
have
a
strange
way
of
desfardcd or accelerated according as the Headi::i~ia~ir'ft~1ief.
thousand dollars.
ignating
their
ownership
of
books.
Oi
rock opposes or favors the passage of th~ 60c. DBUGGISTS
OllBYHAIL.
Fine specimens of chrysoberyl, a stone
"Piso's Cure for Consumption is the best medicine
Send 4 cents, in stamps,
which sometimes is almost equal in ap- course you remember, when a schoolboy, waYc.
weeveru ■ ed."-0. L. ROPER, ABILENE,
Kans.
fortrialsample. Dr.A.F.
nder by lying a
what
ridiculous
doggerel
some
of
the
,
EV
ORY
&
CO.,
Propr's,
r~
pearance to the yellow diamond, and is
nd water.
"Camp Meeting" John Allen.
166 Greenwich St., N. Y.
,i
scholars
wrote
in
theirs.
As
for
example:
principally obtained in Brazil and Ceylon,
John Allen. the famous Methodist , Testimonialson application,
ed for yourvineCURES
WHEREALLELSEFAILS.
"This book is J obn Smith's
have been found in different parts of New
BestCoughSyrup. Tastesgood.Use
sily and gives
My
fist
is
another;
in time. Sold by druggists.
preacher
of )Iainc, better known as
• England, New York, and the Southern
.,.
You touch one
"Camp :Meeting" John
Allen,
at f
~
States, and the spine], a beautiful gem,
And you'll feel the other.11
old boots or
one
time
was
acting
as
chaplain
which is often sold for Oriental ruby, is .And again:
••Piso's Cure for Consumption is doing wondera fol
roast fowls with
·of
the
Maine
legislature,
and i
me."-H. R STANSELL, Newark,N. Y.
distributed in the same way. The best
"Steal not this book, my honest friend,
be
was
called
upon
to
pray
for
the
J Usedbythebestmanufactnrers
crystals of topaz come from the Platte
For fear the gallows'll be thy ,end."
leaned perfectly
Mountains in Colorado, one of these, A great many grown-up children ha'\>e Governor. Now, this Governor wasn't ot 1 i~11~a•;~f!g!~~rb\~.~~~%
for a day or
•~
CUii£$WHEIIEAll ELSEFAILS,
weighing 125 carats, being an extraordi- adopted the custom in a graver mood. "Carnp-::11eeting" John's political persua- fc~.i~~~g,.~J:~r~!\~:;,?k.co.,n.,.;;;;====
Beat CoughSyrup. Tastesgood.Use
e washed out.
in time, Soldby drug!(ists.
;ion$, so the chaplain naively prayed that tit,,:i~Tn~•;:;a~~I•~~fhEff~~:
narily fine gem. Only insignificant quan- The two verses commonly used are:
., .,_
t the soap does
he ''might_ be th~ best Gcwe1:northe State
tities of emeralds and beryls have been
"If thou art borrowed 2Ya friend,
the bristles are
')Ver had, 1f possible."
I
TO A SQUAREINCH.
found within our boundaries, but garnets,
Right welcomeshall he be,
The worthy chaplain J uv '"Ii.~V ·.ors Pronounced
ttrongest
qluelmo,cn.
e them to fall
To read, to study, not to lend,
;which, although smaller, are equal to the
But to return to me."
themselves ~till harder. i~r--,
''0
I,~?2ift~a~l·d~]~Al~i
best of Africa and Ceylon, are 'discovered
Lord, enable them to condense and be sencthiscnr~and ll'e, nost:ig-e
forsamplecan.FREE.
~n the Colorado River plateau. The .And this:
able to stop when they gP.t through."
__ RU..§_8.!!..£E!IENTco., Gloucester,!lass.
q_uart flour:,
pmethyst is quite common in New Eng"Not that imparted knowledgedoth
That
was
certainly
a
practical
prayer,
if
akmg powder
Diminish learning's store;
land, an,1 appears in several place~ in the
not of the complimentary stamp usually
But books, I find, if often lent,
' eggs and swee~
Southern States. One specimen, found
Return to me no more."
offered on such occasions.
tcr; 1iake in a
Canbe curedbyDr.TAFT'S
near Cheshire, in Connecticut, rivals in
"Camp-Meeting" John Allen's wife
AS'1'HMALENE,
be broken, not
l
color the best amethysts of Siberia, but the There is one found in a book formerly beTo prove this, a FREE trial bottle will be sent to
was
of
opposite
character
to
her
husband;
•er may be used
anyone afflicted wtth th~ Asthma. Large botmost remarkable native amethyst is that longing to a well-known resident of New
tle:, for sale by Druggists.
AUdres;,
g a spoonful of
Dr. TAJ!'T BROS,,
Rochester,
N, Y.
lately deposited in the National Museum York: "Anyone may borrow, but a gen- she was very serious, even approaching to
solemness.
The
old
gentleman
liked
to
David W. Jayne's
by Dr. Lucas. It is a turtle-shaped pre- tleman returns."
get
off
his
fun
with
her.
One
day,
when
es.-Pare
the
hi,toric cutting 2 3-4 inches in length, 2 books have the following scriptural quo1 inoh long and
inches in width, and 11-2 inches in thick- tation: "Go thou rather to them that sell he was helping her into a carriage, she '
and buy for yourselves." The following said, somewhat sadly, "John, I ain't as
pencil, soak in
ness, is transparent and flawless.
nd dry with a
Of all the gem stones, however, the rather severe lines were used by a Massa- buoyant as when I was a girl." "No,"
quickly responded John Allen, ''and I '
t lard as you
greatest revenue, in 1884 ten thousand chusetts man:
ain't so gallant as when I was a boy."
I.
put in as many
"Stern power of justice, lift thy wand
dollars, comes from smoky quartz, the
In spite of mercy's look;
I go in without
O~e day a Baptist _minister attended a : C
N
M PTI
N
, ,
finest specimens of which are found- at
Strike him who with presumptuous ]).and
golden brown
meetmg of Meth odist clergymen who
I baveaQOS!tlveremsdyforthoabovedlseue·byl!
'
Bear Creek, in Colorado. There are also
Purloins
this
valued
book."
were
discussino-the
topic
"The
Methoda■e.thonHndaofcsse,ol the worstklndando'r
long
I
hat they ma;
many beautiful examples of the less val•
.
::,
{ '
"
. .
:!&1~~~ntfi~~~v~
~::~{~~~fi~~~e;~()o:~~~{~sm/i~ih
i
Aaron
Putnam,
who
flourished
in
Medto a colander
1st Doctrrne and Economy.
The V!Sl- :1:.°,;;~ru~~~~~-VM~~!~~::,;.R.~~vs~-~~J~:::1
... ,i
uable stones which are in demand for
ford, Mass., about one hundred years ago, tor was co,,rteously c,illcd upon and he
DB.1'. A. SLocuu.1s1 PearlSL, NowYorl<.
cabinet collections, such as the green
used
these
lines:
"The
wicked
borrow,
heaping teagave his oplllion, that while the Mc:thod- 'MORPHINE
Chlorzl and
feldspar, or Amazon stone, found at
but do not return again. See thou art not ists doubtless accomplished a geat deal,
Opium
Habits
mustard, two
Pike's Peak.
of
that
number."
Duncan
C.
Pell,
of
there
was
too
much
machinery
attached
\
.EASILY
CURED.
ADVICE
FREE.
et oream, one
But, so far, comparatively little attento their economy.
"Camp Meeting" , DR. J. C. HOFFMAN, Jefferson,Wisconsin.
of sugar., onetion has been paid to ,the search for prec- New York, had this rather chmlishmotto,
0
John Allen was ready for a tilt instantly, I WANTEDc!:'n~\~:.w:~r
:o~~-"li.i;~;;;z
he well-beaten
ious stones in the United States, though not at all in keeping with his character:
·
hi
.:,.
t
· that there
per Mo■th and Expenses.
Expenses in addie 1.mwer
"He
does
not
lend
his
books."
W.
J.
and
m
s
w·yest
one
replied
v,nce,
Canvassing
outfit
FRER!
Particulars b there one of the Iitue tlock that 1ack~
1
stard to eggs,
their use is much more general among
might
be
considerable
machinery
in
·,ee, standar~:~~;-ware Co,Boston,Mass. if~o~~~;~?o~e~~1~!i~cdi~t ~~mJt1~~~ ~~!ct }~~~~: ff1l1!
Snelling,
one
of
the
early
editors
of
the
one.
anu
see
If
the
vigor
wanting
will
not
come.
It Is
lt, cream; stir
our people than among those of other
so thoroughly cook~d in its manufacture that very litMethodism, but it didn't take quite as rmmsrors
PEARL
tle power of the ct1i:;:esu,e org-ans is necessary, aad its
over the fire
countries. Very likely if the hunt was Boston Herald,, had these instructions:
strengthentng
propnqes
are
ma.n·elous.
1
pursued methodically and persistently we "Do not turn down the leaves to mark the much water to run it as some other sects. Keept•• Teelll l"erfeet aacl Ga_m~Healtby.
it thickens;
v-ous
the dressing
should not be senclino- millions abroad ,place, but put in a slip of paper. Do not -Boston Gazette.
I
ANDROCK
\ DRILLINnM~CHINES.
Toolsfor all l<indsof Well
fti,:)EBILITATED MEN.I
't well. This
annually to buy diamo;ds, sapphires, ru- give the book to children for a plaything.
~.
LOOMIS .S. NYMAN.TIFFIN,
OHIO.
1
1
or~i ~~~ g>,,Ye'b~:t{:i•~
~~fc,"~~tt~t~ailiftm6s~
ge salad, but
bies, emeralds, and other brilliant and Handle not with dirty hands. Return the
Inoculuation Agaiust Snake Poison.
book worth sw.on
pensoryAppliances,!or the speedyrelief and peral,o.
The Rev. Charles Bixby, a native of
~g~r&S:lJ'ii
~'~~. g·i~
beautiful stones for the adornment of our book when you have read it."
manent cure ot Nervous Debility, loss of ritalit11 and
Manhood,
and
all
kindred
troubles. Alsotor many
Surinam, says that in Dutch Guiana pre- __
~vark,~.J.
Sendstampsro.r~.t~
~men, and to lend additional glory to
otherdiseases. Completerestorationto Health,Vigor.
Six: ounces
and Manhood guaranteed.
.No risk ts incurred.
Illus
.
•
l at·10n of snake poison
•
ON LY • CURE
A Quick,
Permanent
Barricaded.
J
venhve
mocu
tor
LO:S'l'
ilie Alderman, the ward politician, 'the
s, si.x: ounces
8
~~8.1n~'vJ¼';ft_.l_ices1:il:'j;T~W,':~~~;1.~f1:·Jli~:
Champraineau orders a cab and ' gives has been practised for centuries.
A
fJJ~i~~; lVi:
1:k~~~'s~EI~
o.otel clerk, and the barkeeper.
Yet,
e yolks and
ANTE O f..'t.~e11a:Cd:O~'itl~'f~e~
PROOFS.
ii.owever great the results obtained from his direction to the driver. As they are snake is caught and teased until its poi- a~c~:rJ:.,11,
ly), one-half
ownhomes. 81 to sila day easilymade.
"£RIA !UEDICAL co., BUFFALO,
N:.2;
Work sent by mail. Nocanvassing We
from such a search, the actual p1-ofit de- about to turn into a certain street he son glands are swollen with blood and
on, one-half
bave good demand tor our work, ana fur~
'.ived from the industry would probably opens the window with precipitation and actively secreting.
The reptile· is then
PENNYROYAL
Cream the
:/::,~~'b~lw':.~:li}l.1t'5.~~
#i~~it.~bt'ri~b~
tail to justify and properly reward the cries out:
killed, its glandsareextracted, dried and
"CHICHESTER'S
ENGLISH."
the sugar till
Greatl'"\gl!sh Goutant
"I say, driver don't take this street."
iabor expended upon it.-Neio York Sun.
1 Rheu11u.t1c
Remllir.
pulverized. An abrasion of the skin of
The, OrtciaAl and Onl7 Genoiae.
eaten eggs,
0Tal Boll, •t;OOf NID■<l, 60 ata.
"Why not? The street i~ free."
the wrist (usually) is made, and some of
ther ingrediIf a child offends table propriety,
1
'·No itisn't; it's barricaded.
I have t:hlspoison dust rubbed into the wound.
PATENTS~,::~~~.
J~Pd'!.."~M~
~T~)EtoPA~·E•,r:
•~b\~i,.~r::-o'i:.:::t~o:.•U.
for two hours
VBM, PatentLawyer,
w ashlngton,D.C.
Jromptly send him ont of the l'oom and a creditor who lives just below. "-Fl/en.ch
It is stated that those who have been thus
,uria11acH,,on!i"lare,Phllada.,P• -SENDNAMP: QUICK ror Pror. Moody'• New Ilttt.st:-atecl
e too much
Book ou Dreaa llakiug-, New Dolmau, &od li&ntlt
,u; him take his mrnl alone.
Fan.
inoculated may be bitten with impunity. : _ '°~!'°i.!;r1i;tlrl:::,,1:.,1:l•tw!.'ti~:'..f.~~e,~
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AS INVALUABLE AS FLOUR,

Ansonia and West Ansonia are two
thrifty towns in Connecticut that have become famous for their bra& works. These
are not their only claims to distinction,
however.
Apart from many pleasant
features common to progre,sive New England communities, they possess a number
of citizens of advanced views who are at
present engaged in a work of peculiar interest. One of these is }fr. Reuben Locke,
whose home is on Hill Street, ·west Ansonia, and who is highly esteemed by his
fellow citizens. "Why he is active in his
present ,vork he thus explains:
"Five spoonfuls of Athlophoros cured me
of a very stubborn attack of inflammatory
rheumatism.
I cannot expre~s my feelings ·ofjoy at having at last found a medicine that did what tlie doctors failed to do
for me. I esteem Athlophoros as 1 would
my dearest friend, and recommend it because I know that it will do all that is
claimed for it."
Mr. J, V. Wightman, of Ansonia, is no
less enthusiastic and positive in his belief
in the efficacy of this great remedy, He
says:
"I believe, in fact I know, that there is
nothing like Athlophoros.
It cured me
permanently of a very seYere case of mus('ular rheumatism.
I have recommrnded
it on the strength of my own case to a
number of people suffering with rheumatism and neuralgia, and they have one and
all been cured by it, and the good work
still goes on. On every side I hear the
highest praise of Athlophoro ·."
From Provide11ce, R. I., the same good
news is reported. The happy rne;,enger
of glad tidings in the present insta11ce is
Mr. Isaac Crocker, who is well known to
many people in Providence as the paper
C'arrier·who brings them their daily papers.
..\fr. Crocker rejoices oYer the cure of his
son which he describes as follows:
"In the winter of 1882 and 1883 our
son, who was then fourteen years old, was
'l"ery sick with inHamm:itoi-y rheumatism.
He w:is confined to his hed and suflered
greatl_v. He was very sick ·until the sprin!!",
and his tro11uleconti11uecl up to February
of the present year (!S8ii), when he saw
Athlophoros advertised. At that time he
was unable to move his feet. After taking
'two doses he could mo1,e them without
pain, and by the time he had taken half a
bottle he was cured. \\'e have recommended Athlophoros to a neighbor who is
75 _,·earsold and it has helped him more
than anything he ever tried. We would
as soon think of being without !lour as
''°ithou t A tlophorqs."
Mrs. l\Iillie..\f. Da,is,ofNo.193Whallev
AYenue, Kew Haven,says:
•
"For three months I suffered dreadfully
·with muscular rheumatism. In that time
I was treated by fo\ir different physicians,
none of whom relie,ed me of the pain and
distress. The,v said I had waited too long,
and their medicine had 110 effect. I did
not experience the much-sought relief tiJI
1 took Athlophoros, the very first dose of
• \Vnieh.,eased me so much that I could, for
the first time in a great while, sit down to
eat my _m:eals. I steadily i-n:,proved and in
a shoTt time was completely cured of rheumatism. I gladly add m_vtestimony to that
of the manv ·others who have been cured
l,_v.\thloplioros."
If ,·ou cannot get ATH!.OPHOROS of your drug-

HINTSFOElIOU3EFURNISHING.
Young housekeepers are too much given to denying themselves the proper utensils to work with in the kitchen. in order
that they may furnish the parlor more exfravagantl_v. It is so much pleasanter to
buy pretty things than articles that are
simply useful. \Ve have in mind a young
housekeeper who said, after paying a grocer's bill, "The stores are full of beautiful
things, and here am I paying out money
for p"otatoes."
But potatoes are necessary in every well
regulated household, and so are helps to
simpli(y work in the kitchen.
First, do
not fill your kitchen closets with heayy
iron pots, and teakettles that give one the
backache to lift, even when .they are empty. Granite ware is better, and if you
cannot afford that, get in the saucepans.
Tin will not wear like iron, but it costs
far less.
l\Iost housekeepers
prefer a porcelainlined kettle for preseffing.
but one of
granite answers e,·ery purpose, is lighter
to handle. and wears at least twice as
long. Get one or two steamers to fit your
medium sized saucepans;
you then can
cook two ,·egetables at a time, and so
economize labor and space on your stove.
Potatoes, turnips, asparagus, squash, ·etc,.
are dryer and s"·eeter steamed, and you
are sared the trouble of draining
them.
A plain pudding can be steamed o,·er any
inodorous ,·egetable: steaming asparagus
0Yer potatoes, or steaming potatoes over
peas, impro,·es the flavor of the potato.
but onions must be cooked alone. It
takes a longer ti,ne to steam than to boil,
usually one-fourth longer.

H:)USEHOLD
RECIPES.
SouR MILK P,\XCAKEs.-One
quart of
sour milk, one teaspoonful of soda dissolved in hot ,rnter, a little salt, one egg, (or
two if needed to be richer),
add sifted
flour and mix to the consistency of thick
cream; fry in cakes about the size of a
saucer.
ScM,LOPED POTATOEs.-Slicc
a layer
of raw potatoes in a baking dish: sprinkle
with pepper, salt and butter; dredge with
flour lightly.
Continue this until the dish
is full, then pour over all enough milk to
moisten thornughly.
Bake three-quarters
of an hour.
L.\PLAXDER CAKEs.-One pint of flour.
two eggs "·ell beaten. a tablespoonful
of
butter. salt and sugar.
Pour into hot
pans.

NO CHARCE!
There is no charge made for showing goods at the store of

CHILDS&.

STAPLES,

Cilbertville,

Me.

1Ve carry a large stock of

LOOK WITHIN.
A most useful little volume, suggestiYely
called ·'LOOK \VrrHIN FOR FIVE THOUSAND FACTS TH.\T EVERYBODY',VAXTS TO
Kxow, ·• contains 7."5pag~s of condensed information on :\Iechanics, Statistics,
Histon. Medicine Astronomv,
Finance i\lvthology,
Education,
;\la thematics,
Tl1e
Bible. Politics,
Agriculture,
Religion,
Science, Temperance, Trade, etc, etc., in
fact there seems to be something fore,·erybod_v and nothing that some one will not
be glad to know. It is embellished with a
number of colored diagrams, and is by far
the most valuable and complete Pocket
Cyclopa:dia we haYe seen. We will giYe
this book to every person paying us $1.25
in advance. for a years snbscription to the
TELEPHONE. Old sub,crtbers
can have
it by paying up all arrearages,
and one
year in advance.
Sold at this office for
25cts. per copy. Call and see it.

CLOTHING,
Cent's Furnishings,

A double kettle for cooking qatmeal.
boiling milk. etc., is another
nece,,sity.
IIa,·e a sharp knife for cutting meat, another for bread, and a smaller one for paring potatoes and other Yegetables.
InCa}lS,
for ladies and gents)
dulge in a clothes wringer and carpet
sweeper; it is so easy to keep a room
clean with a good s\l·eeper. you have but
to take. the handle in hand and ,rnlk about.
and on the carpet the dust is swallowed up
in an instant, without raising the dust.
Sweep the corners once a week ,dth the
broom; as for the dusting, you will find
it mere child's play.
WTime
is money.
Save both by
In selecting a home. young housekeep- paying subscriptions to newspapers,
ers should never choose one that is too magazines and other periodicals, at
large. A little house is so much prettier,
the TELEPIIOXE office. \Ve can save
and more suitable to a newly married pair for our patrons, 5, 10, 25 or 50 cents
We have added much to our line of Clothi11g and can
or any small family, besides taking com- and the cost and risk of remittance.
paratively little to furnish it. Do not fall Our list includes leading publications
show many bargains.
Onr line of Overcoats is complete and
into the mistake of thinking you must ap- all over the world.
The publishers we can sell you one for 4.50 to 15.00.
pear wealthy whether you are or not, but make a discount to news agents and
on the other hand culti,·ate a love of all we divide profits with you.
Consult
things beautiful.
Be independent,
and the Light~ing News Agency, at this
1
tf
!~\~~e"-=:,~~ t<liJ1f
i~~ie~n
In Dry Goods we have many bargains
which
furnish your house to please yourself, or office.
we will nOt here enumerate,
consisting of Velvets,
lhnt yon huy it, of yo11r rtrnggist, but if he
Our line is complete and ,vc arc selling them at
In a great
J,a,n't it, do not Ile pcrsnailed to try something at least to suit your purse.
5
11 1
time prices.
,ve feel confident in saying that
~i~: t1~l<~f ~ ~'\;1~;~~n~SttBflc~CSi1~:~~~~gta;ei~ hard
el~P. hut order at 01H'e from us as 01rccte<l.
measure set your own_ fashion;
and, if.
in Underwear,
Cardigans,
etc., we can show the
ATJir.oi:uo.R0S
Co,, 112 \\"all Street, Kew York.
price from $1.ooto$1.50,and
we think we can save best line in town. \Ve are selling the Thfontcalm
sensible, _vou "·ill be surprised to find
money for any one wishing to buy a silk suit .
Shirts and Drawers for 50 cts. Every pair is well
~ --------------worth i5 cts.
that many of your friends will follow When Bab, wae sick, wo gavo her Cast-Orb,
I-J erd.sdale
Farm,
them.
WhenshewM:i.Child, shecriedfor('astoria,
Do not p,irchase hastily.
:\fake a list I When she heeamo Miss, she cluu;; to Castoria,
Our shelves in this line arc always full, and are
all marked at bottom prices.
of articles needed for each room; and • W1ienshe hs.dChildren, sl.1<,
gavetho,n Castoria,
nothing is more senseless than to rush
out and in every furnishing store pricing I
everything and buying nothing, it is well;--------------to look into at least two reliable places•
HORSES.
All goods as represented or mon_ey refunded.
and inform yourself in regard to prices. \
lily recent import·
If you state the case simply to the clerk,
t~~~~s,~~gJi~~~-h~,r~h
he will show you his most attractive barmy present stock of
Respectfully Yours,
gains.
When you secure the prices, see
~~!"~{
{1~~1;:;~it:r'e~i~
how their sum agrees with the amount
aule studsinthiscoun1
you have decided to spend.
~~;!~
~"v..ft~
pedigree, in PercherBe careful to consult vour own comfort
on Stud-Books
of
Ji'1 a.nee and Anie11ca
before purchasing.
If you are to keep
Took ~ Jn,es
and
Breedi11g of A. J.C. C. Registered.
0
but on_e servant, do not overlo~d your par- N Y. State fairs. Send fo~ l'.~~~ggu!t 1s~~~~~
!ors with trifles that require time and pa- Es~r,oon~.on Southern c~nual R R JOHN W.
tience to dust and keep in proper order.
AKlc'l, ~cipio_,_:::-_.
,_.._·_n_o_x_3u_·.
_____
_
Bronze,, if you can afford them, are cheaper in the end than bisque or china ornu\TVHITECHESTER,BERKSHIRE,ments as they are unbreakable, and re,
.:::'HIRE
PIGS, quire but little care. Jieavy carpets are a,
Ever given.
We take this opportuntty to inform our·patrons that'we shall CLOSE
weariness to the flesh, they catch and
SMALL YORKu
?.UT the followin? lines ?f goods _in s~?ek at a di~count.
Clocks, ·'spectacles
Solid
hold dust so greedily.
If the floors are
of all ages H.nd sex,
1
Stiver Spoons, Napkin Rrngs, Frmt Kmves, and a large lot of
good, stain them, and put a large rug in
the ·middle of the room with the smaller
Sewing Machines furnished if want.ed
--ones scattered here and there about the and th e "o~k delivered at your homes.
ft
edges. If the floors are bad. co,·er them, Apply by mail only to Wm. M. :Mitchell,
ff
, with plain ingrain filling and lay the rugs: Dixfiel<l, Me., or to ,J. A. Bucknam &
upon it. Matting is better than carpet Co. Mechanic Falls, Me.
5 ltf
At a DISCOUNT from ~orrner pric:-s· We will sell our WHOLE STOCK at a disfor bedrooms, even in winter.
It is more
count. fror~ former pnces, con~Itit~ug of Jewelry of all kinds,Gold Pens and Pencleanly. as easily "-'ept as a bare floor,
TEACHER
OF VOCAL MUSIC.
ctls, St_ylographw l'ens, ·Chatn8, Charms Knives Forks and Spoons 0 f
and may occasionally be lightly rubbed
1 have Peerless at1d Sta11lry oro·an wlii•·h
all krnds.
NOW IS YOUR TIME t~ get you'r silver-ware cheap.
-- --with a cloth wrung out of salted water. l ~ell at rrnsonn ble price~; ·w:irtantP<l for
1he yeai·s. Tiio,P. n "·ai1t. of at1 or<>·an or
The location of this !-louse is unsur- Place a rug beside the bed.
passed for convenience
to travellers in
Do not purchase what is called a parlor piano will <lo ·well to call on or aJclrrn;:s
\\' e wish our custo1uers to understand that we deal in first class goods.
~he above. '1'l1ese organs arP w,,Jl made
pursuit of business or pleasure.
Under
the present management, its patrons will suite. Get three pieces to match-lounge
rn every respect, quick in action, brill:ant
Call and examine our stock before buyino- elsewhere as we have the 1
t
be assured of fir,t-class fare and modern and two easy chairs, and for the rest pick in to1w, :mcl voiced rn tliey arP pa,v to sortment we ever bad to select from.
"'
'
arges asnse s~o1i<1_to_ti~~
convenieHcies.
. __ 3-35
up pretty chairs of willow or light wood. ~g witl~t'y

~,~.;\i1~~·;

•,

opened or closed at will.
Nottingham
lace is out of favor; scrim, Madras muslin (a sheer muslin with usually a cream
ground and oriental figures in gay or sub.
dued colors), cretonne and even cheese
cloth if good quality are all used instead,
especially for chamber windows.
For the
parlor all manner of hea,·_r stuffs arc in
,·ogue, plain patterns ,Yith dado of Persian figures, or Turcoman stripes, and the
lighter :Madras lace, the texture being like
an old fashioned grenadine \\"ith striking
woven figures in colors.
This makes
pretty curtains
for parlor
windows.
Doorways must be draped with something
header.-Ncw
Engla1td Fireside.

THE HOUSEKEEPER.
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& BISHOP,
C anton, M e.

di_nmg-room and halls;. a house covered] for2'=utstitrn!'
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with well-chosen paper ts almost half-furSct~d 10 cc_nls postag-c, and we will
0
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And above
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and '"·here,·er
convenient:
to the
door:=;. Co., Pnrthtntl. Maine.
1y.1-9
f with the. dire~t10nsfor preparing and nsing the
1 •~me which tney Will find a snre Cure for
Pole, are-every" here used instead of the
Coughs 1Colds, Consumption, Asthma
cumbersome old coniiccs: a sensible fashftJn~
~i-dr?s:~~~~-~~ix~\}fi:foNC1~~ I have some hay and hen~ for sale, and
ion, fo;•,curt,ains to he of use, shonld be
Printed at the 'l'ELEPH02\Ic
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a pasture to let.
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'.s the on!_,_tc,tl unport.rnt and liYc 1,,ut:. for a hc1ft:r. J kept on Ill this \\·a_, unlil l
111_,olved 111 tJ,e affairs of human polity. I was 2r. when l had got together $So-all
\\hen men. real men, and of .~cnllc mi1:n I lhc proceeds ofonc pup.
I1
deplore thl'ir ow1: _"eaknc•ss. and inicigh \. ··J taughl school for ,1',hilc and \\'rJ1·kcd
the saloon and 1t,, power. and a, I ha, e 111a brickntrd for awhile. That '"as the,
seen lhem. filled with remorse, spurn and hardest plan.; I e,er had. l lahorcd from!
detest lhc s<1cialcup and it, association;
daylighl lo ,tarli;.;-ht r.nd c:1mc oul sixhancl tear themselves from them .. li,·c a thrc:c dollars ahead. l bought a ft:" goods
t\\;eh e month of sobrkt.1 and fall ,g~ain in- and \\l!Jlt on the r"ad in a peddle cart. In
to the toils; all 2.rg:umcnt b<.-comcs un- 18..13. I wi:nt intc, a little st<m: at \\·e,t :\Iinecessary to con\'ince me of tho.: absolute not. In ,8+7 I came clown here lo .\lechan]i2:-·J __
___
need of prohibition-not
,hilb-,halla,
but ic Falls and opened :l _general stori:. Soon
0
bed-rock prohibition.
The sand spot of after I stm·ted in the clothing bu,incss in
"Caatoriaissowelladapredt.ochildrentha\
Castoria cures Colic, Constipntion,
[ recommend it as superior to any prescription
Sour Stomach, Diarrhrea, Eructution,
45 □ shl,·c1·y has been cemented \\ ith human a ,·.mall way .and ha \'l'. bcl.'n here ever since."
knowuto me."
H. A. A.Kcmm, M. D.,
~e~~:,s,
gives sleep, and promotes di:\Ir. Bucknam has a good man\' irons in
~~*===!l==d~==""
I blood to the consistencv
of the rock of the fire. but they app.ar..:ntly d~n't burn
lll So, O:dordSt,, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Without injurious medication.
1 •-~----11_._
- □- I eternal truth and liberty: and now marks his fingers in the least. ::,.;ow sixty-four
TBB Cll:Nuua Com>.U.--Y,
1S2_Fult.on Street, N. Y.
~
...,
the line of clanger on the shoals. in the anyears old. he is as sprightly and full ·of en5
nals of lhc world's affairs. And now the
terprise as en:r :rnd has the satisfaction of
!i!MffE
·6·13
2···0 \27~l--\
\ decayed timber of option to incli,·iduals to
manufacture and sell intoxicating beverage kno" ing that eyer since he swapped his
must be removed, and the rock which sa, » pup for a sheep. during his long bu,;ncss
so far and no farther. just as the ro(k- career, he has always paid one hundred
cents on a dolla1·. :\fr. Bucknam handles
coast marks the line of prnhibition
l101i~. hound
lo the ocean of water. must be put in its dry-goods. groceries and all the merchandise of a general store. runs a custom tai-:(-):-place. cemented by the more p~rfect union
lor shop and a grist-mill. carries on a bankPUULISIIED
THURSDAYS
AT
of finite and infinite wisdom.
Our gon:rning institution for the accommodation of
CANl'ON, .OXFORD COUNTY, ME,
mcnt is insecure in that prohibition
does
:\Tcehanic Falls business men. who ha,·e
not constitute its foundalion.
HRIEFLETS.
no other banks, sells organs and sewing
OFFICE COR. MAIN & SPRING STS.
\Ve arc in the midst of Lent. and the machines on a large scale, and chief of all.
1
usual spirit of inebriation
pre,·ails-as
employs between 2.000 and 3,000 women
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES.
some become more spiritual other, become and girls. scattered o,·er half the counties
One copy, one year, • $1.50.
more carnal.
of::\laine. in the manufacture of readY-made nre lwreby notified that the Hardwa1·e firm of Gould & Holman
If paid one year in -advance, $1.25.
The Japanese village ends this week.
clothing for the Boston market.
JI~ keeps is ilissolved, and that I1:. F. Gmtld & Co. '"'·ill continue thu
This is jubilee week wilh the Salrntionthree two-horse teams on the road distribSame rates for 3 or 6 months.
ists.
uting and collecting this clothing.
O,·er bm,in('F-Sat Harlow Block as heretofore.
~No
paper discontinued
until all arIlf're you will find the w,nal Jin(' of StovC's. Tinwnr1:..
Saint Patrick's clay passed unusually qui- rco.ooa garmenls arc made yearh·. The
rearages are paid, except at the oplion of
et.
annual value of this producti;n is ;,·er half Shelf Hardware, etc.
All in want of
call
the publisher.
\Veathcr is delightful for :\larch.
a million dollars.
Fiftr to seventv-fi1·c now and examine ~tod~ and '!:'rice;;,. \Ve can g-ive you a good
Papers promptly (liscontinued at expiraS1w~um.
thousand dollars are disbursed amo;g the
tior. of the time paid for when so ordered;
tra<le. 'l'inware exchanged for rags and ol<f rubber.
Also
otherwise they will be continued.
farme1·s' wives and daughters c,·ery year,
Bowker's Phosphate fo1· sale. Builders supplied with Paints,
by this business.
["~rittcn tor the CA~TO:"i TELEPHONE,
I
ADVERTISING
RATES,
1\nd it all has sprung from a little yellow Oils and Hardware at short notice.
The HavenofRe;;t.
dog.
:\Ir. Bucknam', is one of the manv ca\Ye arc trying to g-ain the fair haven
reers of self-made :\Iainc men. which a1-e
,vhcre troubles and sorrows :tre o·t!r,
standing examples to the rising generation
\Vhcre the \Yickcd ::;hall cca~c from molcHing,
onst>k<>ep<'TS an<l Farmers,-It
;g important the S-:i,'
of what hard luck and thrift may do for a
And the wearied shall ,-..·c::irvno more;
atus you use should be White and Pure lll ,ammo
,v1~erc the b.dcncd shall rest from their labor::; young man who has no more capital than
1lar substauces usec1 for food. lu makm
AnU the ransomed shall ha,·c not a ~igh,
east use at t!.ie same time abo
·Mr. Bucknam had.
spoonful of Chul'Ch &
,Yhcrc the righteous shall sh('ut triumphant
But if )'OU own a dog. _,·oung 1~1an.go at
And glorify God most high .
once and do as 1Ir. Bucknam did-swap il
\Ve arc trying to .1,rainthe fair h;:\-Cll,
for a ~heep.-Le·wiston
Journal.
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:::~r.-ci
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• can show the
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To reign with our Savior ahovc,
And join with the saints n.n<lthe angels
In prai<;c round the throne of II is love;
\Yht:rc the homeless shall find ample shelter
.A.ncl the afflicted ones cease to mourn,
\Vherc the songs of tt:n thousands of angels
On the zcphys of lleav~n are borne.

\Ve arc trying to gain the fair haven
\ Vhere loved ones ha Ye passed on before,
\Vhcre the elders in white robes are sitting
I\.nd watching us nearing the shore;
,Yhere mothers shall sec loved children,
And children loved mothers shall meet;
,Yhcre husbands an<l wives meet each other,
In that country so charmingly sweet.
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At the BrickStore,
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Anotl1<'r lot of St. T,oniR Flour. nt $G.00
cash on delivery. and I will snv witho11t
fear. it is one of tlw .bPst I ('Yer owned.
Don't turn a cold shonlder, but try it.
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of the yeast To inmre o
.e ''Ar..n& Ham"lter" braidSod"l,or
, uy it 1."t. pnunr.Lor half p?U"ld ' dartoons. wh
me and trade-mark, as inferior goods are so'1JelimesHu
for th.e"..drm cflHammer" brand when bOU,Jhtin bull&.

AnothPr lot of that. 30 <'t. )folusscR,
which takes the cake evPry time.
BosTON, Mar. 17, 1886.
Trr our Concentrated Sa.l.Soda in pacl-.~ea. Largue 5 c:cn,paclca9• and b11tWoshing Compound in the ,na,-k,.
DR. -WARNER'S CORALINE
:.\'Ir. Cyrus\,\'. Field, our well-known felCORSET.
'l'hisis bon.l'cl with rn'w
low-citizen of New York, who will ever be
I long to be in that haven
material called Cornli11r. which is vastly
,Yherc there is no gloomy night,
remembered in the affairs of men as a pubs11perior to horn or whalebone.
It ean\Yherc love is the mninspring of duty,
11ot break, but will in en~ry instance outlic benefactor, makes a claim before our
And God the foundatiod of light.
la~t
the
ccrset.
It
is
morl'
pliabll'
than
TIME-TABLE,-In Effect Oct, 12, '85.
legislative committee on claims, for inDi.··cfielcl, .Maine.
To roam o'er its fertile meadows
wbalebonP, so adapts itself more readily
)lanufnctnrer of
GOING SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
demnity for circumstantial loss-he having
And cull sweet flowers at case;
to the movement of the body. All made
Lve, A. M.-MXD
:\'lAIY.
Lve,
-.;HXD
M,\II
DOORS,
SASH,
WINDOW
&
DOOR
FRAMES
And
drink
from
its
hubbliug
fountains
put in a bid for the '. Y. & X. E. R. R.
of supNior nrnterial ancl wai·rnnted in evGilbertville,
I
9 oo
I'. :\t. A. :\I
That tiow from beneath the trees.
CLAZ.ED WINDOWS.
bonds held by the state which the GO\•er.:ry respect.
Price $1.00.
Canton,
4- 15 9 10 Bo::.iton,
7 ool A. ~1,lp. :-.t.
All kincls moulrled llnll plain finish. bal- *1...,uller Road,!
nor and Council offered for sale. Ilis bid
I long to be in that haven
llurtford,
• 4 40 9 25 Portland,G.T.
7 20 , 30
A large lot of good Prints at 5 cts. per n~ters. :NPwf'lls,Brnekets.&(". Al~o clrnm- Sumner,
1 4 55 9 32 Lewiston,
And to breathe its balmy· air;
"
8 50 2 2S
was ignored, although $94,000 higher than
yard.
ber a11d dining-room furnitllrl' Chamber
*\:Varrcn R'd.l
~lechanic F'ls 10 45 3 10
I long to walk those golden strcct-5
the accepted one, and he bases his claim
S('.t~
and
Extension
Taules
a
speeiaity.
And shout with the anuels there.
fp:~:k~-t;JR,d,15
3~ 9 50 ;i~:~~~i~~t 11 05 3 ~.;
for loss on the fact that his bid was a legal
Then I must keep my he~rt from sin,
Hebron,
5 45 10 02 Hebron,
11 30 3 35
b\~Jt :,i~ douppromptly.
1
one, and the fact that the bond have inAnd evil thoughts must cease;
blefor t.L.
•
I 6 10 110 16 it~~t:1~~'d,
1:·~ 5 3 50
•ble
• ~•
Then shall I be prepared to go
creased in market value so much. There
1
~lechaf,'t~rF';f~
6
30\10
28
;;;;;:~,'~~~
R'd,
12 35 4 o+
.And
meet
my
God
in
pt:acc
••
'frieot
Flannel:<
:it
55
cts.
per
yard.
.
'.1;_~
,
i•
.•
~een
yrars
cslnbliRhed.)
is no doubt as to a market discrimination,
0
fl.
\ i 4c\11 15 I_Jlarlford,
12 50 + 10
Lar)!f'St :i.nr1Fi11est stork of Fruit and Lewiston,
P. :.\'l.. *Fuller
r...oad,
and the greater difficulty seems to be that
Ornamt>ntal Trees, Small Fruit. Shrnbs.
Portland,
IS 25 12 05 Canton,
.
t 10 + .z5
it reflects some,drnt upon_the personal moHoses.
etc.,
in
ea~tern
X.
E.
Send
for
1
AL1 FROMA PUI'.
Bost0n,
p; ~ 5 5 10 \Gjlhert\:~1r~~C4 lS
0111'ucw prie'e circnlar and clescriptive
tives of Mr. F. and his associates; and thus
li$tS before buying ell"ewhere. Fr'-'e to •au.
*Trains stop only on signal.
the grievances are not so much a loss of
The
Cur:ous
Start
in
Life
of
a
Leading
Local ,1gc11ti:'.wantecl to introduce
new
STAGE CON,ECTJOXS.
gain as of impugned integrity.
\Vhile it
Frnits and FlowerR.
A.<ldrpss
AT \\~EST :\IrNOT.-Daily,with
mail train,for }le.
Ma1neIluske~s Man.
looks that the Governor took great chances
AHM~TROXG- & CO
bron .Academy, 2 1.;l miles.
Lawrence. Mass.
AT BUcKFIELD.-Daily,
with mail train, for
by making so clear a discrimination, yet if
3mt
~Ir. J. A. Bucknam of Mechanic Fall$,
Chase's :i)Iills 4 miles, Turner 6 miles, No. Buckit shall appear that it was not made as befield 3·milcs, and ,vest Sumner 7 miles.
with his large, varied and°bucce,sful enterAT C.ANTO~.-Daily,
\Yith mail train, for East
tween individuals, but as between rivalry
prises, giving emplo'yment to more lhan
Peru 5 mile~, "\Yest Peru 10 miles,Dixficld _10 miles.
local interests, the final result will no
2,000 persons, ranks among tilt leading
~~~~lf;s:t;~;;)l~s;~~~\'i~~~l-¥0~~\!~o~?,~ul~e~~ii!~~brr
doubt vindicate his discretion.
so for Brittun's iHlls, Livermore, 5 miles.
business men of 11aine.
MAI~E POLITICS.
AT Gn.BF.RTYILLE.-Daily,
with mail train, for
•·How did you get your start?" the writCanton Point 1 i -4 miles,
The reports from municipal elections reer asked him, the other day.
A pleasant, safe, reliable, anu prompt
L. L. LJXCOL:N', SUPT.
A competant man for Oxford Coun!_¥, to canvass
veal a slight change of front; and the par··Fron1 a pup," he said, ,vith a s1nile. remedy for the removal of stomach and and take orders for uo,VE'S
P.\'lE:'\T
ADty thus more prominently
arrayed seems
JUSTABLE
SLIDING
""lNDOW
SCREE'.\S.
1t Best
"A cur dog was my first capital."
Then seat, or pin worms from child or adult.
5elling goods ever offered to aKcnts.
Terms
to be casting about for an issue upon ·which
is
easy
to
t-ake;
never
fails;
absoluttlly
harmand Outfit free. Address
6Lf
he went on to tell the singular and interORRIN' P. uo,,,rE
& CO., Augusta, Me.
The undersigned offers for sale the folto inaugurate the next State cam·ass. The
less and requires no aftel'•physic.
e·ting story of his life.
lowing described lots of land:
tendencies of leaders and prospective can"My grandfather,"
he said, "was the
:No. 1.-Part
of' lots No. 15 and 16, in
didates seems to be to catch on to the Lafirst man that moved into the town of lleFo::,,::'sGrant,(so called) in Peru, estimated
bor question right.
The dominant party
bron. He chopped down a clearing, built
to be about I 10 acres, and well-known a::;
·will be seriously handicapped
in the next
himself a cabin, and eventually became the
Over P. Hotlge's bla<'hmith shop. All the ELBRIDGE
GAMMON FARM.
race for the Governorship, by reason of its
Are an cxcecdmgly small purely Vegetable Pink
possessor of a nice large farm. Ile used Sugar
Coated Pill, acting at the s;.unetune upon the :::~r~ssu~~'\~-~~r¥~f~m~st~s~~~br~~~t~f ~~
No. 2.-The
TOBIN FARM,(so called)
responsibility for the defeat of the ten-hour
to have to walk fifteen miles to Kew Glou- Kidney, Liver, Bowels, Stomach and Blood, and fiuest French.
Orders solicited.
3-37
comprising about two lots and estimated
bill a year ago, although all the prominent
11fc~~~ fl~~h~a~!:r~:
at 160 acres, also in Peru, near ,vorthley
cester lo get his corn ground.
On one of
t~~~:r;~;d~i~:~\:~t
men in that party now endorse it; and if
Pond.
Bad Taste in the l\Iouth, Jleartburu, Dyspepthese trips, when the snow was ,·ery deep, ness,
sia, Constipation, and all Liver, Kidney, Stomach,
annual sessions had been in ,·ogue it would
{;. B. Brid;;ha1n,
JJI. D.
The above lots, not being required for
he failed to arrive home on time, and 111} Skin nnd Blood Diseases. IN VIALS, PRICE 26
have been a law ere this. No doubt all
:Euckfield
Village, :Me.
the purposes of Herdsdale Farm, will be
grandmolher, becoming alarmed, started Cts, 5 FOR $1.00,
Office
at Residence
sold at a price which will make them a
the prominent fcalures bearing upon the
FORSALEBYH. H. BURBANK,
CANTON,
CHILDS
in search of him. She found that he had
profitable investment for any one de~iring
&, STAPLES,
GILBERTVILLE,
R- G. GOOING,Liv
relations of lhings that shall seem to con·
tripped o,·er a log and fallen down, and as ermorc.
Where
al
orders
shoulu
be
left,
and
his
first-class pasturage.
1y51
duce to the best interests of all as well as
he fell lhe bag of grain had lodged across ----whereabouts ascertained.
3-9
For price etc., apply to Charles Vickery,
- ----- - -----prospectiYe party success will be endorsed.
Manager IIerdsdale Farm, Canton, Me.
his neck. Ile was so exhausted that he
Those of this character. bearing upon the
■
•
,
:MARY E. WARD.
could not dislodge the grain and had to lie
labor question are the ten-hour law, weekLITTLE ARCADE MUSIC STORE,
Canton, Sept. 10, 1885.
3-36
there.
But for my grandmother's
timely
At
M.
G.
Stront·s.
ly payments, prohibiting the employment
arrival he probably would have starved.
Spring St., Canton, Me.,
Envelopes.
of children under u, abrogating imprison"My father run a small saw mill and a Buy your flonr of M.G. Strout.
ment for debt and the trustee process.
grist mill on a stream in Hebron.
:Many
In stock at the Telephone Office. which
I am anxious to sell,ancl will sell goods
These being the substance of party plat1
a night I worked till twelve o'clock, and as
forms, along with tho.: usual generalities,
From the best makers.
;:.~~e~~ flr~~\~~-e~:~!t\s;t
went suckering afterwards!
all kinds business stafionery.
Send now.
the only question for the voter to decide is
Cheap
as
Any
One.
"But about that pup. My cousin gave
between candidates and party precedents.
Pratt's Astral Oil
JOHN
P.S WASEr,
me my name, and thought thal he must
Just try me once.
M. G. S'rIWU'l'.
So trot out your "favorite
sons," and
.At Gilbertville, r-.fe.,near railroad crossing.
One
make me a present in return for the honor. for sale here.
spread wide their merits.
Old Oxford has So he gave me a yot1J1g dog, when I was 8
-~~~~~fJ~i~~c~{b~1~~;1t~•~t~/ats~~~\~~ ;~fi~n~~~~~~,J Attorney d: Co21,nsellor at Lau•,
particulars apply a.t Canton IIouse, to
canton, Me.
worthy sons. c~nton has the honor of be- or
0 ~
After it had grown up, I
6tf
N. L. ::\IEANDS, Canton, ille.
10 years old.
ing the home of one such at least. I do traded
it with a farmer for a sheep. The double their proflj;s by introducin~ a.Jlne of new
- -------------not need to name him-he has done that, custom was in those days to let out a sheep goocls,lndispensa.bletoallfamilles,w11laddressfor
1
1
1
?
?
unconsciously himself, by his record in the for stock purposes and get two sheep for
one
at
the
encl
of
the
year.
I
did
this
with
At
Low
Prices, at
Hard and soft soap exchanged for ash- For :ar~i~~l~~~
e:.:creforfr
:' old.
councils of lhe people, in advocacy at the
0
fl
Ing Telephone Office. es.
4tf
c. L. HUTCHINSON.
ft9
Bnckficl<l, ilk
bar of lhe law. and in wise consistency on my sheep and thus doubled my property.
the "stump."
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Aunt Ruey was a little awkwarcl with
the spring white-washing, and perhap3 the buttons aml ~trings. It was a long
was a little relieved to be rid of Nell's time since her siilf, oldhands had wrought
. such work as this; but Nell never woke
perpetual questionings.
So away went littfo Nell, her white
PUBLISHED THURSDAYS, AT
up;'She docs look dreadful pretty there,
'Tis ensy to hope,
cambric sunbonnet fluttering in the early
fast asleep," said she. "I-I
guess we'll
When all goes well;
April
wind,
down
into
the
dells,
where
CANTON, OXFORD CO., ME.
When the sky is clear,
the :first pallid violets were thrusting keep her, Zebedee."
Fine weather to foretell.
"I guess we will," said the old man.
0FPI0E, 00R. MAIN AND SPRING STREETS,
their purple heads up through layers of
But to hope when all's despaired,
"Folks'll call us dreadful silly,"
moist, dead leaves, and a tender fringe
And be brave when we are scared,"Let 'em," smd Uncle Zebedee.
of o-reenfollowed the course of the rivuThat's another thing, my dear!
When Foolish Frank, from the townE. N. CARVER, Editor and Proprietor.
let~ the h·appiest little lass that the sun
And will do to tell.
house, came to know ''cf they hadn't
-Anthony
Morehead in the Century.
ever shone on.
"I wish I could stay here always, and nowhar seen a little girl," Uncle Zebedee
An inquisitive .American in England
live in a cave, and eat berries and sassa- informed him that they had decided ta
asked a member of the Prince of , IVales
household what the prin,;e read, '··Xothfras-buds, and drink water from the keep little Nell Arbush.
"Eh?'' said Foolish Frank. "For gooq
ing," was the answer. The American
"No," said Uncle Zebedee, "no; we brook!" thought Nell. "I don't want to
was incredulous, but the Englishman told 'em just exactly how 'twould be. go back to the town-house, where Uncle and a.11?"
"Yes," said Uncle Zebedee, "for good
wel'lt on to say that the prince never They wouldn't believe us. Now let 'em Tim makes faces at me, and old 1\-Irs.
opened a book or a newspaper. Compe- take the consequences."
Hatch's hand shakes so that she spills and all. Go and tell :Mrs. Gaff so,"
Foolish Frank went liack, much wond,
''We warned 'em beforehand," said her tea all over the table."
tent secretaries read everything that the
ering.
prince should know and the result is re- Aunt Zeruiah. "They couldn't expect
But the afternoon wore on-Saturday
But little Nell woke up, the next mornlated to him in condensed form.
nothin' fairer than that."
afternoon, always the busiest of the week
Uncle Zeb and Aunt Rney sat looking -and Mrs. Gaff, the matron, began to ing, with glittering eyes and rose-red lips
Three years ago seventy-five Sioux and at each other, one on either side of the be uneasy about the youngest inhabitant apart, as in a smile.
"It's Easter Day!" said she. "I dreamModoc children were sent to the Normal big ~tone fireplace, like the old man and of the town-house.
"She can't 1Je drowned, for the brook ed mamma came to me and put her hand
Labor institute near Wabash, Ind., to be woman we sometimes see tete-a-tete in a
educated. When they arrived at tne toy-shop.
isn't deep enough," said 'Urs. Gaff. ''But on my shoulder, and said we had both
They were ancient and weazen and I s'pose a strange child could be lost in got home."
school they were in a barbarous condiUncle Zeb and Aunt Ruey looked at
tion, but in the interval they have become wrinkled-so thin that it would seem as them woods. I'm a'most sorry now I let
proficient in English, geography, arith- if an extra blast from the brass-nozzled her go. Ef she ain't back by dark, I'll each other with tearful eyes. And that
bellows
must
assuredly
blow
them
away,
send Foolish Frank after her. I guess day-the first in half a score of yearsmetic and other studies, and acquired ~
knowledge offarming.
Forty of them while their spectacles shone like stray he's got sense enough to bring her home they went to church, through the budstars
from
some
unheard-of
constellation,
ding woods, with Nell skipping on behave been returned to the Indian Terriif he finds her."
tory. The boys will be put to farming and the veins stood out like whip-cord
Uncle Zeb and Aunt Ruey Waterson fore:
And when the minister saw them come
from
their
lean
old
hands.
and the girls be given positions as teachwere sitting at their supper-a pot of
Uncle Zeb Waterson and Aunt Ruey, weak tea, some bread and butter, and a in, he could not but think of the blessea
ers in the Indian schools.
his sister, were old batchelor and old dish of stewed peaches-when the door Scriptural words :
"And a little child shall lead them l"''It was down in Virginia," says a maid.
.All their lives long they had opened softly, and in c_amea little girl of
veteran in the Lewiston Jou1·nal. "I been saving and scrimping and pinching, :five years old, with a sunbonnet :flung Helen Forrest Graves.
was placed on guard over a barn and was as if economy were the mainspring of back from her brown curls, and her apron
Life in Liberia.
taking it easy when a lieutenant came their existence. They never saw a red full of pale-pink arbutus, slender-stemmA correspondent at Brewersville, Libealong, probably to see what his guard , apple with any appreciation of its !Lftistic ed wild-flowers and blue violets.
ria, writing to the Gate City (Mo.) Press,
was doing. I ought to have saluted him, I beauty; they thought of it only as being
Aunt Ruey started back.
but '( didn't.
Soon I saw a large, nice- worth so much a barrel; the corn silked
"It's Nelly!" said she, startled at the says: This place (Brewersville) is fifteen
looking man coming toward me. He and tasseled out only as so much "prime wonderful resemblance to the fair face miles from Monrovia. It is fifteen years
old. It is the largest settlement in Libewore a nice uniform, and I noticed as he Indian-meal;" the pink-and-white clover- that was now coffined and buried.
approached that he wore a lieutenant's heads represented only pasturage value,
"Lord save us!" gasped Uncle Zeb, ria outside of Monrovia. All the people
straps. I wasn't going t0 pay any and the star-eyed daisies were nothing who,. like most illiterate men, was not who have emigrated out here in the last
further attention to him, but wh(ln he more than "pesky weeds, that no critter without a spice of the superstitious in his ten or fifteen years have settled in this
eame quite near to me I saw that there on airth would eat."
nature.
"Don't go a-nigh her, Ruey. place. The people in the settlement are
poor, and one isn't able to help the other
were two stars inside those straps. I
And when, eight years ago, their half- Maybe she ain't real!''
in a business sense of view. There are
jumped up and presented arms as quick- sister Nelly had run away-actually
run
"Yes, I'm Nelly," said the child, emply as I could, for I saw that it was away from four dollars a month and her tying her flowers into the old lady's lap. no horses, no mules, and no oxen in the
~Iajor General Hancock.
'Never mind board-to marry a black-eyed sailor lad- ''I've brought you some Easter flowers."
whole settlement. They have to do all
that for me,' said he, with a wave of his die, Uncle Zeb aud Aunt Ruey had washAnd she looked solemnly around her the farm w.ork with the hoe, the rake,
hand. 'I don't care anything about it, ed their skinny hands of her altogether.
at the .fire-in the deep chimney-place, the and the ax. I have been out here now
but always do it for the little fellows.'
Alas and alack-a-day! Love proved shining copper kettle, the blossoming six months. People are in a suffering
He passed on. I suppose the lieutenant but a :fickle reed for Hal and Nelly Arrose-tree in the window, and the red re- condition for somethmg to eat and for
had reported me, and he came down to bush to lean on. The young sailor was
clothes to wear. There isn't any doctor
flections of sunset on the wali.
see about it."
lost on the :first voyage out after his mar"La' sakes!" said Aunt Ruey, looking in this settlement; the settlement is too
riage, and Nelly was left to support her helplessly first at the -flowers and· then.at poor to support one. The inhabitants
Investigations show that the limit of
child as best she might.
number 556. Calico is 25 cents per yard.
the child, "where did you come from?"
temperature at which men can work de
It was an uneven battle between. life's
"From the town-house,,,· saicl Nell. A common laborer, when he can get
pends upon the length of their exposure,
troubles and the poor young widow, and "But to-morrow is Easter Day. I count- work to do, receives 25 cents per day.
the amount of exertion they put forth,
when Nelly died, the little girl was sent
ed it -up from the calendar that hangs Pickled pork is 25 cents per pound,
their condition, and the nature of the athome to Spriggerdale, with a pitiful letunder the clock-shelf in Mrs. Gaff's room. shoulder meat 25 cents per pound. All
mosphere, particularly as to its degrees
ter from the young mother whose sun had
Mamma said I was to come home on the :fl.ourand meat used here is imported
~f moisture. It is stated that men have
set so early.
from England and America. Corn meal
Easter."
~een. employed on raihrnys at 104 degrees
But Uncle Zeb and Aunt Ruey absoUncle Zeb put out his coarse, wrinkled is 10 cents per quart. Common :fl.our is
m mrnes--uncler very favorable condilutely declined to receive Nell.
This is the greatest
hand and touched Nell's hair as softly as $15 per barrel.
tions-at 125 degrees, 'and are said to
"She ain't n.othin' to us," said Uncle
place for sores I ever saw. There is here
work occasionally in the stoke holes of
if she had been a piece of Dresden china,
Zeb.
an insect; its name is jiger; it is very
tropical steamers at 156 degrees.
Pro''Let her go to Ilal Arbush's relations!" in danger of cracking.
fessor Dub::iis is reported to have estima- said Aunt Ruey. "Eh! he hadn
"She's a pretty little creetur, ain't dangerous. I have seen grown people,
o reted that a temperature of 122 degrees lations? Well, I ain't to blame 1 g1iat, she?" said he. "Come here, child. Will and children, too, with their toes eaten
off. Shoes are more needed here than in
~an be endured when the air is as dry as as I know of."
you give me a kiss?"
I! ,
possible, but that even 104 degrees is
"Yes," answered Nell, putting up her America. It is necessary to wear shoes
"Yon wouldn't let this child g .u me
likely to be fatal in atmosphere saturated town," said Mr. Jones, the express-agent, coral lips to the old man's withered face, all the time so as to protect your feet
with moisture. It is also considered cer- to whose care little Nell had been con- and climbing unceremoniously upon his from these insects. The people are untain that men cannot become accustomed signed as if she were a brown-paper pack- lap.
"Now give me some 1fread and able to keep shoes on their children all
the time, and a good many of them have
milk."
l
to stand for any considerable time a age.
"Well, I declare, Zeb!" criedthis sister. to wear sore feet all the year round. My
higher temperature than from 145 de"Yes, I would!" said Uncle Zeb.
"Ef you don't look queer with a little boy's feet have been so sore he could
grees to 165 degrees, even when they
"Why not?" said Aunt Ruey, bluntly.
hardly walk.
keep perfectly still and are in quite pure
So Nell was taken, with her little child a-settin' on your knee!"
Uncle Zeb wriggled himself this way
The only way the settlers have to make
,ir.
bandbox full of clothes, to the townand that.
any money here is by raising and selling
ln connection with the British Cabi- house.
''I dunno 'zactly how it looks " said he coffee. It will take a new-comer like mynet, it is of interest to know the salaries
The matron looked puzzled--she had
"but I tell you it feels mighty slick'. self from five to six years . to get a coffee
paid to the various officials, Gladstone \ no charges so young as Nell-but
she
Ain't she got our Nelly's eyes right over farm in trim for selling cofl'ee. The pub'as first lord of the treasury, receives $ 2o,'. ~ssed the child, and gave her a piece of
lic schools are in a poor condition. There
ag'in? Get her some bread and milk
000 a year, and the following named gmger-bread and some_ patchwork, and
Ruey. Easter! Is it really Easter to~ is a class of people here who do not want
sums per annum are paid to tru. efficers told her to be a good gll'l.
morrow? You and me, Ruey, we ain't the true condition of things written back
mentioned : home secretary $ 25 000.
Nell played about until she was tired,
been to church in a powerful long time. home. They say if the people want to
president of the board of trad:i, $iO:ooo; and then came to the matron with wistLet's try how it seems to-morrow. Ye know how times are over here, let them
lord high chancellor, $5,000; lord presi- ful:, upturned gaze:
" .
s'pose we could make the little gal up a come and see for themselves.
dent of the council, $10,000; secretary
"~e~
am I g~mg. home? said she.
bed on the old trundle in the west room?"
for war, $25,000; president of the local
This 1s home, said the matrbn.
Bicycling on a Froz,m Canal.
"You ain't going to keep her?" said
governwent board, $10.000; foreign secNell:s lip quivered; her blue eyes
"I took a spin up a canal in PennsylAunt Ruey. with eager, questioning eyes
10
retary, $25,000; secretary for India, $2,5,- sw~m ~ea~s. . ,,
.
"
, full of a certain joy,
vania once," said a wheel man. ''The
000; secretary for co'onies, $25,000; first
I don.t hke 1t! said she •. I don t
surface was smooth, but had been scored
cu~:cle
Zeb
stroked
the
soft,
brown
lord of the arlmirality, $22,ii00; chief want to hve here! Mamma said I was to
a little by shai·p skates and the particles
secretary for Irelancl, $22,125; lord lieu_ go home at Easter I"
"Well, I dunno," said he. "It seems of ice were blowing up and down the
tenant of IrelanJ, $100,000,
"~at
does the child mean?" saicl the 'most a pity to send her back there, canal. I ran up in the face of the wind,
bewildered matron.
doesn't it?"
and got a1ong famously for half a mile.
United States Consul Smith, of Car"Don't you know?" said Nell. "First
Then my wheel began to slip and I made
Aunt Ruey reflected.
th~gena, United States of Columbia,
comes Christmas-then
Easter?
And
1
'I've 'most a mind to try how I like no headway. Noticing that the rubber
sent a report to the state department in mamma said I was to go home at Easter." her," said she. ''I allus was partial to tire was encrusted with the fine particles
r?g;i~d tu the harvesting ancl hulling of
"We don't have Easters here-except
cats, and it does seem as if a well-behav- of ice, I started to turn about and run
nee m that country.
He has illustrated now and again a few colored eggs," said ed child needn't be much more trouble down before the wind. The moment I
I
his report by two drawings, which show the goocl matron. "This is home, my about the house than a cat."
swerv-:d from a straight line the machine
the women of the country first engaged I dear; so put all of that nonsense out of
And when she had brouo-ht
in a blue- went :from under me and I rode clown the
0
in pounding the hulls off rice in mortars ' your head."
edged bowl full of milk and a goodly tow-path whh a bruised thigh and ~
and then winnowing it in the open air.
But Nell cried, and refused to be com- slice of bread, she actually gathered up
broken crank. "-New Yoi-k T?·ibune.
He says that while the improved rna- forted.
the fast-wilting flowers and put them in
chinery now in use in the Umtecl States
"Can I go and p1ay?" said she, after a a cracked pitcher on the mantle.
Conscientious.
has been tried ·there it has al w1tys been little while, with the tears yet on her
''La!" said she, as she turned around,
''Eugena, didn't I tell you an hour ago
pronounced a failure, and they have gonP-, lashes.
"if the poor child hasn't fell dead asleep, to send that young man of yours home?"
?ack to the old way. He suggests that I
"Yes-in the back yard, as much as with her head agiu your waistcoat, Zebe"Yes, papa, dear."
if the manufacturers of rice machinery, I you please," said the kindly matron.
dee."
"But he went out just now-I heard
or those interested in the rice procluct,
"I don't like the back yard," said fas"I guess you'd better undress her and him-"
would send experts there to teach the tidious Nell. "It's all full of brick-bats pu~ her to bed," ~aid 1J_
ncie Zeb, gently '
"Yes, papa, dear; but he went the
natives :he new methods, a great deal of\ and tomato-cans, and broken bottles that ~ayrng down the lrn~p httle figure, with first time, and then he found he'd taken
good m1g_htresult to all concerned. He , won't hold anything. I want to go in its c~1eeksflushed with sl~i:xiber. "We'll your umbrella, by mistake, and so he
felt certam that many thousands of dol- the woods."
go nght up and put the J'rnts of the old came to bring it back. Dear George is
lars' worth of machinery might be sold.
"Well, don't g.o far, then," said the trundle together, you and me."
j so cor•,sci,entious."-Puck.
-------------I
The Difference.
'Tiseasyto be brave
When the world is on our side;
When nothing is to fear,
Fearless to bide.

THE TELEPHONE.

AN EASTERGIFT.

1

I

i

I

I matron, who was busy m1xrng lime :for

CLIPPINGS FOR 'fIIE CURIOUS.
A.nelectrical signal travels at the rate
of 16,000 miles per seconcl.
The average American cats eight times,
as much sugar ag the average Russian,!
who prefers lemon juice to milk and su~
gar in his tea.
Is it trne that, when washing their
faces, men always rub np and down and\
snort, while women apply the water and:
then stroke gently downwarcl?
The American family is falling ofT in.
numbers. In 18,30it contained 5. 56 p~rsons; in lSG0, 5.28; in 1870, 1.i.08, au~
in 1880, only 5.0t
At present the average rn:iy be taken io be barely 5.
The farrago in ancicut Rome was a particular kind of green crop, consisting of
barley, tares and leguminous plants sown:
together broadcast and cut while green, '>.
as fodder for cattle during the end of
winter ancl beginning of spdng, whence
the term was metaphorically nsecl to signify a confused jumble of things.
Platc-glasR was discovered in an accidental way in 1G88, by a man named
Thevart. It is attributed to the breaking of a vessel containing meltccJ glt1ss, a
portion of which found its way under a
large flag-stone, which, when subsequently removed, was found to cover a plate
of glass. This suggested the iclea of
casting glass in plates.
At the beginning of every session of
Congress a new pine top has to be placed
on the speaker's desk. Pine is used because the ivory gavel produces a louder
sound upon it than upon some tougher
wood. Oak was once tried, but the occupant of the chair complained that a
sharp blow produced a stinging sensation
in the hand, consequently pine has been
used ever since.
A spider, as shown by an estimate by
me,ms of actually weighing it and then
confining it in a cage, ate four times its
weight for breakfast, nearly nine times
its weight for dinner, thirteen times its
weight for supper, finishing up with an
ounce, and at 8 p. m., when he was released, ran off in search of food. At this
rate a man weighing 160 pounds would
require the whole of a fat steer for breakfast, the dose repeated with the addition
of a half-dozen well-fatted sheep for dinner, and two bullocks, cight sheep and
four hogs for supper, and then, as a lunch
before going to his club banquet, he,
would indulge in about four barrels of
fresh fish.

========

'fhe Japanese Honse.
The first sight of a Japanese house is
disappointing; it is unsubstantial in appearance, and there is a meagerness of
color. Being unpainted, it suggests poverty; and this absence of paint, with the
1
gray and often rain-stained color ofthe
boards, leads one to compare it with ,similai· unpainted buildings at home-and
these are usually barns and sheds in the
country, and the houses of the poorer
people in the city. With one's eye accustomed to the bright contrasts of
American houses, with their white, or
light, painted surfaces; rectangular windows, black from the shadows within,
with glints of light reflected from the
glass; front door with its pretentious
steps and portico; warm reel chimney surmounting all, and a general trimness of
,appearance outside, which 1s by no means
always correlated with like cond.itions
within-one is too apt at the outset to
form a low estimate of a Japanese house.
An American finds it difficult indeed to
consider such a structure as a dwelling,
when so many features are absent that go
to make up a dwelling at home-no doors
or windows such as he had been familiar
~th_; no attic or cellar; no chimneys and
withm no. fireplace, and of course no cusiomary mantel; no permanently inclosed
ro01~s; and, as for furniture, no beds ortables, chairs or similar articles-at least
so it appears at first sight.
One of the chief points of difference in
a Japanese house, as compared with ours
lies in the treatment of partitions and
outsicJe walls. In our houses these a.11e
solid and permanent, and, when the,
f~ame is built, the partitions form part of
the framework. In the Japanese house,
on the contrary, there are two or more
sides that have no permanent walls.
Within, also, there are but few partitions
which have similar stability; in theirstea~ are sligh~ sliding-screens, which
run m appropriate grooves in the :floor
and overhead. These grooves mark -the
limit of each room. The screens may be
opened by sliding them back, or they
may be entirely removed, thus throwing
a number of rooms iuto one great apartment. In the same way the whole side
of a ho.use may be :flung open to sUlllight
and air. For communication between
'the ,rooms, therefore, swinging-doors are
;not necessary. As a substitute for win,dows, the outside screens, or slwji.,are
•~overed wit~ white paper, allowing the
!light to be diffused through the house.Popitlar Science ltfonthly.
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REV. SAMJONES.
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of the
Revivalist.

Noted

Sketch of His Oareer and a Pew
Samples of His Sayings.

_The Rev. Sam P. Jones, has achieved
mde fa.me as an evangelist. He was
born in Chambers County, Alabama, Oct.
16, 1847. Soon after, his parents removed to his future home Cartersville
Ga. Mr. Jones is of emin~ntly religion~
par?ntage.
Ile adopted his father's profession of law after receiving an excellent
education.
An excess of animal spirits
caused the future preacher to become dissipated. He sunk lower and lower. When
..' he n~w preaches against intoxicants,
gambling, and other dissipations he
knows what he is talking about.
Mr. Jones' father, on his dying bed,
made a last appeal to the better manhood
of his son. The finer nature of the man
was touched, and he reformed. He realized the h©rrors of the pit from which he
had escaped, and therefore all the more
besought others to do right. He was intolerant of the vices of society and the
inconsistencies of Cbristains. His plain
speaking made hiia many enemies, yet
his evident sincerity gained him high respect.
In Octobe:t, 1872, Mr. Jones j-oined the
North Georgia Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church South. He remained from two to three years on several circuits .. Gradually it dawned on him
and his frienus that he could do the most
effective work as an evangelist. In 1880
Mr. Jones was appointed agent of the
,orphans' home of his conference: He
s, . on p~aced it_in a prJsperous condition.
Sa ere 1s a remmder here of over a centugo, when George Whitefield went up
down the land preaching and raising
, s for his orphan home in Georgia.
a(h. •. Jones then extended his field.
-Te, many successful meetings in varifor the Jthern States, he attracted the at-Read°f the Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage,
Atkins~n
him conduct a revival at the
Tabernacle. After more work
h, Mr. Jones spent a month in
ccently. He is enO'ao-ed for
d.
o o

William Guyton was a brakemau on
the Evansville and Terre Haute railway.\
There was a collision in which he wasi
-badly injured, but rememberiog that a;
Office to Which
They are
passenger train was due soon, he managed'.
Sent in Washington.
to extricate himself from the wreck and ;
?omted for his examination be was take~ 1 • •
mangled and bleeding, seized a r:d fla~!
· After several weeks of suffering hti Fmdmg All Sorts of Articles in Missives
111
and staggered up the track. Twice h~
slowly reco~ered his health, but cliscov,
That Go Astray.
fell from exhaustion, but pluckily got u~)
ered th at his mind had lost the knowl,
edg~ acquired by six years of hard study.
Among the many places of interest to and went on and :flagged the train 5001
Latm, Greek, and mathematics, all were,
visited in Washington, perhaps there yards from the place of danger. Then
gone, and his mind was a blank in re- IB ~o other that is so absorbingly inter- he fainted away and remained unconpects to his preparatory studies. His esting to the great mass of visitors as the scious for two days. When he recovered
doctor prescribed that he should rest his Dead Letter Office and the museum con- he was a cripple for life. He sent the
mind and familiarize himself with a few· nected with it. There is nothing to be doctor's ·bill to the railroad company and
simple details of light work. He obeyed seen here, but everyone is capable of un- payment was refused. Then he sued for
the advice, and found in his old habit of ~erstanding and appreciating. Just in- $10,000, and a jury has just awarded him
doing things carefully the schoolmaster side the large hall a space is railed off, $5,083 damages after four years of liti
•
th2t brought back his old knowledge. where visitors may stand and observe at gation.

I

Reawakened Memory.
Two_years ~go a young man livingi~ I
a Ve1mont village, having finished his
academical education, was ready to en, The
ter_ college. _But just before the clay ap, i

DEAD LETTERS.

Rescued

from Death,

" Wm. J. Loughlin, of Somerville, Mass.,Sl\YS:
In the fall of 18i6 I was taken with BLEEDING
OFLUNGS_
followedbv a severe cough. I lost
my appetite and flesh, and was confined to my,
bed. In 1877I was admitted to the Hospital
T_hedoctors said I had ,a hole in my lung a,;
big as a ha.Ifdollar. At one time a report went
around that I was dead, I gave up hope, but
a friend told me of DR.WM. HALL'SBALSAM
FOR'!.'_HE
LUNGS.I got a bottle, when to my
surprise, I commencedto get well, and to-day
I feel better than for three years."
•
For dyspepsia, in~ip;es~ion.
<lepressionofspir!~:~~1fv~~!;;i~nsttfe~~;'!:;t~!~~i~~
other intermittt>ntfevers,the "Ferro-Ph osphorated Elixir of Calisaya," macleby Caswell.
llazar~ & Co., Newyork, and soldby all Drug•
~~t;i:~~~!v1:,:5 ~~~i,~;tJ~f~~rsai~ii'!.~

?e

it!~~

0

;;~~':J:

w:~~

la;::_{:!~ ~~;b1~f~;t~v:~~~~¥i\~~~\~~
Dr. Bigelows Positive Cure at once which·
~~~es tt~~o;!';if;. aPl~~~f f~~u~~Jd~~di~•
o.entsand Sl. ______
_

--------

Before his illness the young man, in or- their leisure the work that is goino· on so
"The Rebels' Rest" is the name of a:
der to earn a little money, had taken , busily. Over 15,000 letters a da; to be house that stands in the wilderness of
Fraze1· Axle G1·casc
care of the village church, sweeping it examined, assorted and disposed of! 8ao Paulo, the most southern of the
Is the very best, A trial wi11prove we are right.
Received first premium at North Carolina/
out, cleaning the lamps and doing all the What a large corps of clerks is needed Brazilian provinces, iwd within a few
State Fair, Centennial anu Paris Exposition.
work, of a sexton. He now resumed this for the work, and how quickly, skillfully miles of the house are a score or so of
Any man looks like a sloven with run-ove:t:
work and by the physician's advice tried, and mechanically it goes on! In the plantations held by men once citizens of.
heels. Lyon's Reel Stiffeners keep bootll
straight, 25_-'-c'-.
________
_
to keep his mind from puzzling itself first room the letters are opened and as- th.e United States. These colonists went
If afflicted with Sore Eyes use Dr. Isa.a<>
about its loss of memory. Several weeks sorted, those containing money or arti- thither at the collapse of. the ConfederThompson'sEye Water. Druggists sell it. 25c.
w_entby without bringing any change in clcs ofvalue going one way and all the oth- acy.
They now number about 600 p·erThe best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads aN
his mental condition.
ers going another. A simple motion slits sons, and they still keep up their Amerimade of zinc and leather. Try Them.
One Sunday evening a stranger entered open an envelope with unerring precision. can manners and commercial customs.
the church, and, as the sermon was a The letter is withdrawn, unfolded, re- The leader of the little band, Robert
dull one, gazed carelessly around until placed. The next letter the same. How Burton, who was a civil engineer, re-:
his attention was attracted by the lamps fast the heaps of the examined letters ~ently saw ~edford Mackey, tli.e United
o~ the wall. He noticed that all the grow, but the work does not end, for the States consul at Rio Gra.nde do Sul, and
wicks were so carefully trimmed that supply Li never exhausted, but constant- assured him of the prosperity of the
there was not an irregular flame to be ly replenished as the letters are passed on. planters, who, however, often wish the;r
seen. He wondered as to. who could be Here, as in many other departments, the were in North. America again. •
~he careful sexton, and, happening to be ':ork is several days or weeks behind
Prof. C. A. DQnaldson, of Louisville
m the place the following Sunday, he time, and fresh appropriations are need- Ky., the well-known pioneer, in eightee~
years spent $10,000 in trying to get rid of
again noticed the same uniform ti-immina ed for more workers.
of the wicks.
,..
The opened letters containin..,. inclos- his rheumatism and failed. At last he
Passing the church the next day and ures of value are restored to the°111mders used St. Jacobs Oil, was cured and sold
seeing the door open, he walked quietly when practicable, otherwise they are re- his crutches.
in and saw the sexton sweeping out the cor~ed and filed away, and may be reMusic teacher:
"Your daughter, Mrs.
She
central aisle. Looking closely at the claimed at any time. Other letters are Jones, has real musical talent.
ought
to
have
a.
thorough training."
young man, the stranger said: "Do you not recorded. They are returned to the
Mrs. Jones: "That's just what I was
do all the work about the chur«hi"
writers, if possible, and when the writers telling Mr. Jones to-day; and we agreed
"Yes, sir."
cannot can be found, tbe letters are dc- to engage a competent teacher for he:r
"Do you trim the lamps1"
strayed. In the year 1884, more than after she has finished her next quarter
"Yes, sir."
17,000 letters contained money, amount- with you."
"Why do you trim them in such ape- ing to nearly $34,000. Some 20,000 letThe late State Chemist of Delaware
culiar way?"
ters contained drafts, checks, money or- Prof. Chas. P. Williams, says that Red
Star
Cough Cure is safe and valuable and
"l don't know what you mean."
dcrs, etc., to the value of more than $1,''Why, the flames are alike."
500,000. Some idea. of the o-rowth of contains neither morphia, opium nor any
"Oh, but they ought to be.
y 0~ th e postal service in the Umted States other narcotic poison. The price is only
25 cents.
would not have them uneven, would! for a century may be formed, when we
In the United States there are eightyyou?"
consider in this connection the statetwo factories engaged in the manufac"No," answered the stranger, with a ment, quoted from a postal report in ture of glue, and they employ altogether
The value of the
is tall and rather good-look- smile, "but it speaks well for your care- 1788, that "305 valuable letters ban ac- about 2000 hands.
_,;;deliberate in speech, and is fulness. Why, I should think one of cumulated in the department since 1777. product is about $5,000,000 a year.
the
flames
would
fit
all
the
others
exactMany
thousand
letters
are
received
anug of an orator. Although he
How TOCURE.A. CoLD.-1'11cure any cough
nually containing photographs, postage you ever heard of, and with one of the simplest
- pmes indulges in slano- to drive ly if it were superimposed on them."
remedies you ever ~aw; that remedy is Alst amps and merchandise.
"Superimposed?
Isn't
that
word
used
Thousands
!en's Lung Balsam. It contains no opium, and
plie1,J'e a truth, he is a master of the speech
in geometry?"
of letters are deposited yearly in the Post is P!!rfectlyharmless. Mothers ca.n give it t,o
the common people. He is witty, sartheir chJldreu for croup with perfect safety.
Price, 2;,c.,50c. and $1per bottle, at Druggists.
.
"Certainly.
If
polygons,
having
equal
Office
bearing
no
superscription
whatcastic, humorous,
pathetic, elegant,
sides a.nd angles--"
ever, and all such of course are forwardwhenever he wishes to be. To crown all,
Before the stranger could finish hill ed to th e Dead Letter Office for examina- . Ne"'. Zeala.J_ldhas 120· newspapers, includha is forever in earnest, always persua- sentence the student threw down his tion. Easter cards and Christmas cards
thirty daily, to a population of only 400,sive, and _never loses the object of his
for
li'lol"i_tla, "The Land of Flo,vers,"
broom, rushed frantically out of the i ar: received by the gross. These are dis- 1s. a paradise
for
for the invalid, and the ''Foundiscourses to save souls.
tain of Youth" was onge thought to be hid in
church,
ran
across
the
street
and
into
the
tnbuted
once
a
month
among
the
child]\:Ir. Jones ilas met with great success.
one of its forest glades. It is now the haven ot
consumptives,who find benefit in her
His meetings produce intense interest. 1.i.ouse, where he astonished his mother I ren in hospitals. AU reading matter re- mauy
genial.warmth _andfragrant flowers. The conby
exclaiming,
in
tones
of
triumph:
1 ceived, papers and magazines,
are
dis•
sumptive invalid need not necessarily go sofa.r
1
;r;i.c~~ cveryw'.1ere indorsed by leading or"Mother, I know that the square of the I tnbuted a~ong ad_ults in hospitals.
;;~'fnbf~'i~r~tl~~~n~s t~ Jfste;;!:~ir. FR.\}~
-· ministers. In the South be has
Pierces
G,ilden
')Iedteal
Discovery''
will
reInterestmg as 1s the work that is be- store to.perfect health. For all chri:nic throat
0 iwovided with an immen~e tent, bypothenuse of a ricrht an ale triano-le is
;:;intJ,.;
and lung uiseases it is a most relia:
~ .mg thousands.
At Nashville and .equal to the sum of the s~uares of the l ing carried on in the Dead Letter Office, bronchial
other two sides!"
I the museum of articles collected there is ble sneci.fic. BYdruggists.
::~lier cities it was jammed every day for
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
In aback
moment
his school
had ii infinitely
so. An
inconceivable
,vecks. 1872 l\Ir. Jones was married to come
to him
flashedknowledo-e
into bi; mind
variety of more
interesting
objects,
beautiful,
There are now on the rolls of the pension
'tliiss
Laura McElwain, of Eminence, Ky.
,
h •
bure_authe names of 17,212women, widows of
About
by the mention of tlle ~uperimposcd fig- : ornb~e, attractive, disgusting, a.musing, soldiers of the war of1812.
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suggests povint, with the 1
cl color of the
·e it with ,simt home-and
sheds in the
of the poorer
one's eye accontrasts of
eir white, or
tangular windows within
ted from th~
s pretentious
l chimney sural trimness of
s by no means
e conditions
the outset to
panese house.
tcult indeed to
s a dwelling,
bsent that go
me-no doors
been familiar
chimneys and
course no cusently inclosed
re, no beds orcles-at least
difference in
ed with ours
partitions and
uses these are
cl, when the.
form part of
anese house,
two or more
anent walls.
ew partitions
ty; in their
reens, which
in the floor
ves mark ·the
creens may be
back, or they
hus throwing
great aparte whole side
~ to sunlight
ion between
[ing-doors are
tute for winor slwji, are
allowing the
the house.-
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Mother's

Many of l\fr. Jones' sayings are of the ures.-Philadelphia
Call.
\ pathetic,_ valuable and worthless, arc arkind that stick in the memory, and not a
________
ranged m the glass cases. Some nice
few are clear-cut gems of counsel. He
Forty-six Years in One Pulpit.
\ jewelry is displayed, brooches, lockets, a
µi.ay be reckless of speech, but he in some
Dr. George Jeffrey, of Glasgow, where\ ;vatch and chain, the latest addition beway manages to make a good many ccn- he has preached upward of forty-six ! mg a fine gold-headed 1 1cane, brought in
~er
shots. Here arc some of Sam's say- years, is reported to have explained the I the very day of our ; •S 't • Th•ere are a
inoo-s:
. , secret of his being able to maintain an I nu~ber ?f pretty rmgs, slender and
"T~ere i~ just_ as much religion m unbroken ministry in the same place so damty cHclets I How many an unwritla~~hmg as m cry1~g."
.
long to one of the former member.s of his ! ten romance may they not have repreI h,ve ~'."' heonl of o m,n g,tbng clmnh, who i, now n monhono in N
I s@tod I W "'.'hey b,trothal rings, ln,g
up m mectu.g anywhere and confessrng y ·k
"I
d ,,
D
looked for with vain expectancy and
.
.
or
.
rea
says
r.
Jeffrey
a e was sel shor avaricious."
.,
b _ b. h
.
• · hope deferred? Did the senders wait ' for
eveiy ~elw 001 ta dt as a beanngupon
a response, till the ardor that prompted
fi that dares to go, that
th obcclicncc
th "An
",ares to suffer, and dares to do. That .s my
• grew cold? ,Vho can tel11
...
·t specia
d. , wor;:
tl 1 ' an make extracts from the gift
1
what
.
t ,,
1o,uanfind
mc,cx
at any moment
•
" we".".
. . .
them 1cm,
whenso w,otod.
In thisI On1y th• s,byls,
sworn to• ~m,y,
who
Rod bqun, ,~d Ch,,.buo,ty
;-nu't
~tay m the s:,me hide at the same time."
"I like some folks that have o-ot some
laugh in them. There is nothina to be
done with a dead crowd.,,
0
"Ou• P""h"
told mo h• nt down on
his knees
.
dg
d
ne Almighty,
cvcnmg an to pmye
hMvon, to OGod
stmigbt.nto
out Brother Jones and change him in a.
few things, ancl that he would be a good
preacher if that could be · done.
He
P:ayed until about sundown, and got off
hrn k.oo,, ond tho Lo,d seemed to s,y to

Smiles

a~·e tile Sunlii:ht

I

w,y I krep myself from mn,io• in,

rot
•

0

I work as hard as I used t~ do at twenty,
and I keep so far ahead with my sermons
th~t there are always ten or fifteen 1mfin,shed noes lying in my drawee re,d;y to
receive the results of my latest readings

I " 11th ,m ,skopmg
. seomno, , but ,t• "••
they that s~~ep, an~ ~ot the people
hear them. -Chnstian
Leader.

Crou~

COUGH
orCROUP

of Home

1
REMEDY\
~~;~~f~:i~~~~y
~~s"eh°,;f:fsdfe
ae~!r~rJy~~\~-~
ited, suffermg womanrealized what a boon · AS AN EXPECTORANTIT HASNOEQUAL

Dr. Pierce's ''Favorite Prescription" is fo1 all
weakne;ses and m:tladies to which her sex is
liable. No _lady who gives this wonderful
remedy a trial will be disappointed by the res!11t, It not only acts promptly upon all functional derangem~nts, but by its rare nervine
a· d 1on1cproperties strengthens and repairs
the whole feminine system. Price reduced to
one dollar. By druggists.

ltC-:-ntains

no Opium

;I,~~ed~~~~r: :!:~i1o~c't~s'ITM1i~r
&.86o'::~J';
LUNGDISEASE shou(dsecure the largeSl 'bottles.
0

Price,25c., 50c. and$ i perBotfle.
SOLDBYALLIEDICrnED E

~my minui. of the d,y seventy hum,u
beings are brought into existence and
•
six t y-seven are ,emoved, says a writer.
The population of the world is steadily
•
• at the rate of three per minute,
mcreasmg
nf 4, 3'>0
• P" d •y, mn,o t h ,n 1,600,000
h>'• pornuod tbem.,.,gos
"onmp,oying
pee Y"'·
Jost tbink of the y=ly inthe o-ifts.-Boston Transcript
crease of man being equal to the entire
o
•
•
population of the State of Iowa. Where
Tho Highest Iceberg.
do they all go? The home of the huamn
The highest measured iceberg of which race, so far as we are able to learn, was
we konw WM '"' sren by D,. I. I. Hsyoo, in Asi, a,d from th,,. ,ll tbs n•tinns
on the west Greenland coast beino- 350 have come. The rapid. increase of popu'
o
fret ,bovo th ' w,re,, ond submo,l!'d,
lotion in tho United St.tu shows th,

~

who

he estimated, about a. half a mile; a
great chunk of ice, plenty big enough to
pay th e national debt of (th en) $2, 000,-

tendency of the race to scatter and seek,
new fields._______
_
It outrivals all-Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

A. Japanese Advertisement.
A bonkwllo, in Tokio, Jop•n, deicing

000,000 at the cheapest wholesale rates
of ice in the Uuit,d States. TM i=

,.r.::•,.fJ;:~"f,~0::~~~:,~;;j•~i&\:;\:,<r,::

him: 'Well, I heard you praying for
Jones, ,nd if I WM to t,ko oil those
thing, ,w,y from him b, would b, no
".'"'' ,oonunt tb,n you ms.' Ho s,rld it
lik•d to soru·ohim~ death, ,ud h,nom
prayed on that lme since. "-St.
Louis
Gwb,.Demoo,•,t.

to sell his wares, thus advertised them in , bergs are quite numerous about the upper
th• nowspapocs, Tho ,d.uaC,gos of nuc, Grn'"l~d oaMt> ton, Swcoshy ,.,n,ding
osta.hli,hmo, t-1, Prio,s oheop ,s a lo> I 500in sight from his ahip ,t nu, fun~
tm~ . .· 2, Boni" okb~nt
n singing gh·!. \ •ud D,. &yes onuutiog M mw
om th•
3, Punt cle;, M ccystol. 4, Pope, toogh, mMth_,,.., ,nd thoa gi,iog u
, sh=.
I as elc~hant s Incle. 5, Customers treated I despair, for others faded away in the
M 0>h<oly M by tho ,i,sl ,to,msbi • com
distm• in such imtrioahk
confusion "
pames. 6, Articles as plenti(ul as in a to defy computation.-Lieut.
Schwatka.
. No., ~thel; when you hear of a young library. 7, Goods dcspatcbefi as expedi-------_gITlh.o.vrng made a good "match" it tiously as a cannon ball. 8 Parcels done
To Keep Hoots Pliable.
that
t that sl,e h,s got ,om thins., UJ>with ,s much =o ,. ti,at bestowed
hA kmMm·onf
·1
d=n'~ 11
signify
=tton t,llow ~d woodWl
ge
up
every
morning
and
lii!:ht
on
her
husband
by
a
lovin_Q'
wife.
9,
A11
c
_uc
01
is excellent. for keeping~ boots
th 1k
~
"
e e. ________
, defects, such as dissipation and idleness I phable and excludmg water. If the
e young man who imprinted a re- will be cured in youn 0' l)eople paying u~' boots have become thoroughly water-

re!ii~';:,'o',ffot~\s~','.,~~f,~f::tf~,:'

f.;\':,1:/'S'..i','."'.',,t;f,
;:;r,1;f;~~
~(•.;::f
,;

~

I

I

0

,pootful
kisso" tho fah· fnc,ho,d of his fr•qaeut visits, ~d th,y w iU boon mo
Th
hest girl told his friend uext day that he solid
offer men.
a et 10, The other
f J advantages we
press. r ·oo many or anguage to ex.:J:uldbeen having a bangup
time.

in Any Form.

ALI ll:N'S LUNG RALSA!ll In Three Size
Lottie• .-'rice 25 Cents, 50 Cents and :-Sl Per Bottle
The',?! .;ent Bottles are put up !or the aceommodatloii

=I

~

25'.

CENT~

oo,kol fill tbrun nm night With dry "'ts,
which
will inside
absorb amuch
from the
d at of
th the moisture
t'
swell so as to keep the
boot ine same
shape and
n
ime
preve11t its shrinking.

:.\'J!\~,,;';~e~t\:~:;'~i
1

;\~';:'Ji"J,':
,Ooon•

,\;,:['•;:,)~;:!~:;<~

o, m,ti. Et, B•~.
".lGod-scnd is Ely's Cream Balm.'' writes

l;l:.';
l/:&.:1:::r:.i:i::1~11.:,:•,:';~·h:ll
1
¥!::~a[l{e: t::~~e,~i~:e~~\;~ ~~ieu~si:ra.

f;;,_;rJ
l~~~

1 qulte freely and I thought the sores in it
bleed
T~I:i
t~;~~n~;1is ;~';',!:
~;:~ird:."a.
.Ely's
Balm
is the most
• '""' Cream
•wHot.
l'ri",.
,,.,,. effective •cr,nvenientand
agreeable
catarrh
remed
usol. ,no! h"'° "'"' th= Wt-c. \!.'i
Henning, Laude~le co.,~

~:r.

To err is human, but you make no mistake it

-~
8
~.r:.•
.!:tf:.'.,:,'~
l;:;f,?,~:;a :::,,,ms:.::·
a!$ueand malaru,, poor appetite, low spiriis

r!~!;y,~io;lT.,\ q:f;lec~~,;f_;_!~~

ll!Oengravillgs !ree. N. ~- Boyer&; Co., Coat08ville,Pa.

0

·diseaseso!thekidneys,storuachandliver.50~ts.
The best cough
medicine
~ Piso's
Cure for
--- Sold
__
Oonaumption.
everywhere.
25c,
~

0

Bli.DNESS
}~~:~~i~ 2,~r!.!1.t~:;a1:
!1. TARA, Cambr.ldgeport,

stamp.
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER
r.-ENIGMA.
My 7 4 3 and 2
Accompanies the rose
As certainly as does the thorn,
As every florist knows.
And now come 5 i 8 along;
Before you plain appears
A shield or coverin~ for the head
Each man not barbarous wears.

~fy i r 6 to ,;ou will show
A month io all well known.
Th<:!whole,whenyou have found it out,
Will name a precious stone.
MINNEHAHA.
2.-DIAMOND.
r. How much does Mr. Grose ask for
sugar?
2, It was as much as I co:.ild do to
keepJrom laughing.J
•'t"3, Do you know that our old friend
Julia has ten children?
4, I heard beautiful strains of music
as Cad entered the room.
.5, Have you ever taken ,vistar's Balsam?
6, Many started Saturday for Montreal.
7, Please write me when you reach
your journey's end.
In the above find hidden:
r. A consonant.
z, One of the parts of an auxiliary
verb.
3, Hurry.
4, A small;walerfall.
5, Objects"seen in a.pleasant night.
6, The abbreviation
(pluralized)
for
those who prepare matter for publication.
7, A vowel.
These,arranged
in order,form a diamond.

lti:~;•

carried on through the mails. The rate on
this class of matter was raised from 8 to 16
cents a few years ago, and is now higher
in proportion than in most other countries.
Indeed, the U.S. government carries fourth
class mail matter through its mails for the
Canadian government at+ cts. per pound,
charging her own citizens 16 cts. per pound
for the same service.
Every year every local paper gives from
$100 to $5,000 in free lines for the sole
benefit of the Yicinity in which it is located. Ko other agency can or will do this.
The local editor in proportion
to his
means does more for his town than any
other ro men, and with all .fairness man
with man, he ought to be supported, not
because you happen to like him or admire
his writing, but because a local paper is
the best investment
a community
can
make. It may not be brilliant nor crowded ·with great thoughts, but financially he
is more of a benefit to a community than
preacher or teacher.
Understand us now,
we do not mean morally or intellectually,
but finl;lncially, and yet on the moral questions you will find the majority of local
papers are on the right side of the question. To-day the editors of local papers
do the most work for the least money of
any men on earth.
Subscribe for your local paper, not as a charity but as an investment.-J'ttdge
Dav_is.

8Qfl!SN Ffl!lMllSl!ll.lN&

American, English, French, German, Italian, Greek, Latin, Swedish, Portuge ·e,
Scotch, Dutch, Irish, Norwegain,
and
Danish authors-from
the period 28o B. C.
'to A. D. 1886. The literary and mechanical workman are both of a higher order.
The "·ork is really one that Ot1jht to find
a place in every home library:
it offers a
fund of entertainment
and in truction that
will prove well nigh inexhaustable.
The
price only 60 cents a volume, makes its
possession possible even to nearly every
school-boy.
The work is published
also
in Parts ~f 16o pages each (exchangeable
at any time for bound ,·olumes),' which
are sent post-paid for 15 cents each. Every reader of this notice ought to get at
least a specimen Part for examination.
JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, Xew York.

&flflf)S
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D. B. PERR Y'S,
CONSISTING IN PART OF
Parlor, Dining and Chcuuber Snits; Rocking, Reclining, Smoking, Office and Children's Chain• in
,·:uious styles; Secretaries, Desks and Ilook Shelves; Extension, Marble Top, Library a.nd other ,fasl~~
ionablc 'l'ablcs; .1\Iusic Racks, Brackets, ,,~all Pockets, Slipper Cases, Boquet ancl Riblc stands; _Skcls,
Carts, Rocking IIorscs, Vases, Smoking Sets, .1\1ustachc Cups, Ink Stands, VVork Baskets, Chr~stma.s
Cards, cheap; Plush Brush and Mirror Cases, Dolls, Stereoscopes and Views, Picture Books, (,a~ncs,
\Vork Boxes, Bird Cag-es, Picture Frames, 1'-Iottoes, Chromos and Oil Paintings, l\firrors of all kinds,
ll:l.ir Brushes, Boy's Tool Chests, Albums, Pianos, Tea. Sets, View Holders, }Tarps, Flute:,;, Spool
Stands, TOYS
EYERY
DESCRIPTION,
and other goods too numerous to mention.

oi,-

A Cood Stock of Books, consisling of

Bibles,EnglishandAmerican
Poems.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

GREAT

BARGAINS

ON

5 & I O Cent Counters .

No. TURNER.

It will be remembered that on Feb. 8th,
the factory of Keen & Brown, manufactur1
ers ofreed and rattan furniture was destroyed by fire, depriving our village of nearly
all its business prospects.
This industry
Frames made to order, Cheaper than the Cheapest.
had been established only four months and Pichtn'
and see Goods and .l'r/ccs, if you wish to save ll£oney.
had just begun to assume flattering proportions, and the loss occasioned by the fire
was seYere, not only of property, but in
being thrown out of their factory at a time
when e,·ery facility was needed to prepare
AUNT HlTTIE,
for the Spring trade, so near at hand. The
I take this opportunity to to thank the
MRS.SARAF.GAMMON
DFAD.
stock and goods sa,-ed were mo,-ed into ad- citizens of Canton and vicinit,· for their
3.-TRANSPOSITION.
'""l·ne of.Swi'ft "'1'ver1·n the;:,_
reshe•,,jacent buildings, and the best progress s111ce
v_ery !liberal patronage ~estowe·d upon me
,..
have been 111th 1, place. I will also
r, Transpose went away, and form se- 'l'he HeH
of 1869is at Rest, spared to the e.geof 92. possible under the circumstances has been say that I do not intend to remain here
ADVERTISERS
vered.
made
towards
getting
a
full
stock
of
goods
until
settled
going, as some suppose, but
2, Transpose haughtiness,
and have
peeped into.
Mrs. Sarah Gammon, widow of the late ready for market. In the meantime Messrs. shall go as I came-by
rail. I shall re3, Transpose an opening, and have a
Keen_& Brown. with praiFe-worth.r enere-J· main at Canton but a short time longer,
Robinson Gammon of Roxbury.
died at
~
and during that time shall continue to
large cord.
4, Transpose a place where cattle and the residence of her daughter,
?-'Irs. Jo- and resolution, decided to rebuild, and at make all sizes of Photographs,
and furnish
horses eat, and have a native of a foreign seph Conant, in Roxbury, Friday, ?-'larch once set about planning
a new building. duplicates of any photograph
that I have
country.
19. 1886, aged 92 years, I month and 7 And now in less than six weeks' time a taken at Canton.
Please remember
that
5, Transpose something useful in the
fine i
·
t
t
d
.
mr
facilities
for
making
groups
are supe'-"'
was born in Ray• mposrng ~ r_uc ure st an son t 1,e s,t e I rior to anything that has ever been in
kitchen, and have what is se<!n in abun- days. Mrs. Gammon

A CHOICE
LOTOF CHR0M0S IN NICE
FRAMESi22x30,

FROM$1.50TO $6,00,

D. B. PERRY,

Mechanic

Falb,

Come

lffe.

Photo;,;-ra1:,hs.

can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of ,~abteieonn
,
advertis1"nQ"
1"nAmer1"can

dance on election day.

\

mond, Me., Feb. 12th. 1794, the daughter
BENNIE BEE.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ele:izer Parsons, "·ho al~
terwards moved to Buckfield, "·here she
4.-ENIGMA.
in 1825, married Robinson Gammon.
A
Composed of 23 letters.
few years after they mo,-ed to Canton and
My 9 ro 2 7 22 is a map.
My 13 II 21 r6 23 12 3 is a source of lived on the Bamford farm where they
light.
• d a b ou t 15 years; t I1ence to Peru,
remame
My 18 5 17 19 is a drink.
and 7 years later to Roxbury where they
My 15 7 6 is to endeavor.
lived until the great f!·eshet of Oct. l86 .
My 4 c9 8 is before.
9
The whole gives the title of a book,
The account of"Aunt Sarah Gammons"
and the, name of its author.
remarkable rescue from drowning in that
f.O.H.N.
freshet has been often told in print. but
the TELEPHONE has never copied it and
ANSWERS
NEXT
WEEK.
for want of space will refer briefly to it
ANSWERS
TO PUZZLES OF LAST WEEK.
here, hoping to publish a full account in a
future issue.
r.-Poetrv.
2.• Ha
I 0
In the raging torrents of Swift river :Mr.
YawL
Gammon's
barn was carried away, and
Ac r E
while
other members of the family made
CorA
Iv a N
their escape to higher land Mrs. Gammon
Nee D
persisted in wading to the barn and milk'l' i r E
ed the cows, carried the milk to the house
JJ ea R
and set it on the top shelf.
When she
3.-May Bell Wilson.
4.-r, Hudson.
2, Moose.
3, Carrot. started from the house to follow her fami_<;.-It is seen in winter.
ly the water had cut off the only passage,
6.HARP
and she sought refuge in a cherry tree
AR I A
where she remained several hours ..during
R IE L
PALE
the night.
The torrent rose higher and
7.-1, Brain, rain. 2, Cant, ant.
higher, at its height reaching her chin,
and she would have been swept away, but
ED!'l'OlUAL
CLIPS.
for the fact that her hands were clasped to
a limb of a tree and benumbed
so that
The President on Friday afternoon ap- they held after her strength had failed.
Mrs. Gammon was a woman of unusual
• 'oved the bill to increase the pensions of
and courage, and
dows and dependent relatives of deccas- powers of endurance
spared from sickness and disease, her life
soldiers and sailors, and it is now a law.
was one of toil and hardship, devoted to
the welfare of her family and all around
A boom for Hon. J. R. Bodwell, of Hal- her. She was the mother of six children,
well, as candidate for the next Governor
three of whom are now living.
Mr Gamems to be prominent in Maine politics mon died in 1881. The children are
.
.
.
;t now. Mr. Bodwell's attitude on the
DANIEL, n~w hvmg rn Canton.
,
tbor question will command the vote of
at organization.
. A~.N', marned
Joseph Conant, now liY111g111 Roxbury.
CYR1·s, now living in Canton,
,
.
l The trouble between the Bates Mill.
J ANE, marned R. T. Allen, both deceased.
l"-,ewiston, and its operatives, was settled
IsAAC, died young.
satisfactorily to both sides on Saturday,
P11reBE, died at the age of 17.
and the mill resumed work "Wednesday,
:\!arch z4th.
Eighteen
hundred
hands
The remains
of l'l1rs. Gammon
were
have been out of employment
since Feb.
brought to Canton Sunday. and the funer4th in consequence
of this shut-down,
al
services
held
at
the
Free
Baptist
church
and it is said the discussion of differences
P. M., Re,·. W.
1 and final settlement has resulted in a bet- on Monday at 1 o'clock
.
ter understanding
between employers and H. S. Ventres officiating.
Truly, a good old lady. an "Aunt" to
employees, and the liability of fotme diffiTT\any by ties of friendship, has passed to
culty is lessened.
the reward prepared
by her Savior in
whom she trusted for many years.
Thunder and Lightning has been playing pranks about Sew England
in the
A UNIQUECYCLOPEIIA.
past week.
At \\'aterbury,
Ct., Friday
night two girls were
killed in be<l
An extremely valuable Cyclopedia, and
by lightning, and in other parts of the
State two depots we1·e set on fire and one of very great popular interest is ALDEN'S
Volof them burned.
A thunder
storm in Cyclopedia of Universal Literature,
Novl;'ortland early Monday morning
was ume II. of which is just published.
el
in
plan,
and
;1ovel
in
form,
at
once
heavy, and at Gorham at 2 o'clock, Monday morning Go,·ernor
Robie's residence beautiful and conevnient, and at a price
low
was struck by lightning. and set on fir\;, low even compared with Mr. Alden's
but was extinguished
with little damage. prices, this volume gives in its nearly 500
pages biographical
sketches of one hundred and eleven pro;ninent
authors, ,Yith
[n a priYate letter to the editor of the characteristic selections from their writ'l'ELEPHO'<E, Congressman Di11gley writes ings. The following authors, among othfrom \Vashington March 8th, that he thinks ers, appear in this volume: Audub0n, St.
·here is no chance for the measure becom- Augustine,
D'Auvergne,
Bacon, Balsac,
ng law. making the rate of postage on Bancroft, Banim, Barbauld.
Beaumont.
,urlh-class matter 32 cents per pound in- Beecher, (several of the name), Bentham,
·ead of r6 cents.
That would make· the Bion, Bjornson, Black (William),
Blacktc on packages of merchandise
unsealed stone, Blessington (Countess of), and Boche same as letter postage, and would strike caccio: thus representing nearly all ages,
hlo" at many branches of business now and all nations c1·en in this volume-

•
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Send

"'°
fin,t floor by the lighter machinery. and a
LIVER~..CO:I.~E
small room for polishing, the second floor would announce to tht: citizensof'Brittun's
by the reed workers, while the third floor ,\,lills and viernity that they have in stock
will be used for storing goods until more a full line of
spacious store-houses can be erected.
At- I
tached to the main building is a large boil- I
er house in which has just been set a nice
4° ~- P. tubular ~oiler. purcha~ed through
and Fancy Goods, Cheap for Cash.
J. \\ • Penney & Sons, ~Iecha111c Falls, of 1
~
•

Dry Goods Groceries
p '
. .'
I
atent Medicmes

10cts.

for

..;,;
.i

y:::.eau,
Pampl:>-

100-Page

C. F. WILLARI)
l\fanufacturer

of and Dealer in

Boot, Shoe & all kj i1,ds
c~

P~fJHINIR 5DQJJ cii~th.
ALSO

:~I

W,~. All:~~
Sons, Worcester, Mass. The I go~Js~~;~!:::tu;:i;,::.en
~~n!x;;i~:gt~
engme w. ic passed th rough the fire has perso~s, under the same circumstances.
been_ put 111thorough order by J. F. Allen Please call and ask prices.
3-38
of Livermore, who will remain with Keen
& Brown as engineer and machinist.
On
the second floor of the boiler house is located the dry house.
This, as well as the
main building, is heated by steam, the pip- -.-qi..,,~~i/,;;oi:iF,;=.:~::e>~~
ing having been done by Mr. Allen in a\;
workmanlike manner.
The factory is an
1
ornament to our village, and the work under the direction of :\Iessrs. Kilbreth and
Coburn has been highly satisfactory.
The,
manufac'.ure of fu1·niture will be at ~nee re-1
sumed with greater facilities than ever.and
will under the direction of the foreman i
{l;h;:::C:r ~~ei;'f/w'::!nh:i~\!fJ'.1
so dead
~Ir. Otto Schnuer, a native of German~
"I will a flowergarden make,
h 1
., t
Both for my own and thy dear sake,
0
'"
1as been acquainted with the bu~iness f
And sow with seeds to come up qmck,
0
:or t..wenty-five years, a ~ortion of that time I
;¥~~~\~h~~eohec,
r;~~;;~p~~r, of VICK I"
111 'Kc,\ York and later 111 Gardner
J'l1ass
And have an order quickly sent.
be )U'"'h d t
'
~ ~ .,
Then sweet thy rest, I'm sure, will be,
I s e
_0 _an extent heretofore unAnd thy dear wife will smile on thee.
known.
This 1s the only manufactory in TheGurnE is a work of 15opages, ColoredPlates, 1000
th is st ate making this class of goods, and I ~~~~~~~fc:\ri~~s ~rs:!~~i~~d
0
'.8 ~mder the general supervision _of the ~~';; 0 ~~ttf~ls1>
r\'n~:~af/r.~~l~ht;id ~!r~;~enP:i~~
Jlll110r partner, :\Ir. Brown, who has been or.';· 1 0 cents, which maybe deductedfrom first order.
for some years in Gardner, Mass. As the
J;:·;-~~-~-YVICK'SSEEDS,
ATITEADQCARTEI!S.
building neared completion the proprietors
___i,_~.., VICZ:, SEEDSMAN,Rochester, N.Y.

.., .;; '1 d

--.:q 71§.
Laths, Shingles & Pinl:
t:q.,.,
Round Cheese Cases for sa e~ . ~ ..,

Band sawing done to order
for sale.
C. F. WI
ly15
North

of

D~°a$
lJ

LA:RJ ~ ~

0

,ouse is
in ap118of

Perche on
HORSES.

Island
Home
Stock
Farm
Grosse Isle, l!lich.
All stock SPlected

from the get o; sires
and dams

~

-~-

< ,f

estab-

~~h;?
s1tg:.'~•Ji~:~
~~:~
'~,P?,~~t
~:ildf'.:fd1%~

French aml Amencan _Stud Books. We have &
~~feb:-6'~;-;",~;nr~~
ai~i&,~~:a~t;,a~:
8
nt;;tra~~r~1~~\:::,~;, ;;~~cit:S!V!GI,; & k'AU:\UM, Detroit, llllclt ••

li~~

I

CLAIRVOYANT.
~~~;/:~~h~,:~i~ii
Dr. A. L. PIERSON'S

I

decided to celebrate the opening by a jolly
If rou want good and heal ti
b. d
d .
. . .
•
•
1y I ca use
goo tune_ to _be ~1eld w1th111 its walls, an~ I Church
& Co. 's Arm & Hammer Brand
a, general 111v1tat10n was extended
for Fn-, Soda or Saleratus.
It is the best in the
d
•
M . I
f
·
~y evenmg,
a, c 1 19, and on that occa- world.
To msure obtaining only the Arm
swn more_tl~a~ 300 persons from this and j & Hammer Brand Soda or Saleratus,
it is
seYeral ac!Jornmg towns assembled for the I the best to buy in Pound or Half-Pound
purpose of enjoying a pleasant evenin&) Cartoons, which have the name and trade
~nd to congratulate their hosts on the sat- f mark on them, as inferior
goods
are
1sfactory results of their courage and per-' sometimes
substituted
for the Arm &
severance.
After listening to a band con- Hammer Brand when bought in bulk.
cert by the Livermore brass band, under
the leadership
of l'l1r. \.Vm. Bennett, the
Oxfo:ro.
Co.Re:i.lEstate Transfers.
second and third floors were filled with
dancers, music being furnished by :vressrs.
Bethel, inhabitants
of Bethel to Frank
Richardson of Canton, Merrill of No. Tur- P.Clough, lot ofland,$200.
Buckfield, Roner, and Bennett of Livermore;
while the. sina Gammon to \.V. T. Dean, the Edward
first floor was given to the playing of games! Shaw farm. 9 2 5· Canton, Ebenezer Harby the younger members of the company. I lo,:· to Amanda A. Daily, lot of land with
At eleven P. :111.a collation furnished bv. bmldmgs, 200; Amos Childs to Fannie B.
the ladies was served, and again until tw~ j Childs, lot of _la1:d. Hartford,
Os.car C.
A. M. dancing and games held swav. Then, Allen to Anme S. Marston, lot of land
th
the company dispersed highly plea;ed with 1 wi
buildings. ro. Paris, A. M. Shaw to
the evening's entertainment
and all wish-' F. E. Shaw, farm and buildings,
$r6oo.
ing thei1· hosts success in their business./ Norway, John L. IIorne et als to Geo. C.
To the Livermore brass band ;\1essrs. Keen j Norse,,·or_thy et _als,_lot land $200.
Rum& Brown tender their hearty thanks fo,· • ford, Jt'.ha A. Martm et als to Hiram F.
their proffered services on the occasion.
Abbott, mtervale lot, 200; Lizzie G. Thoits
.
Mi Kt::.
t~ Elizabeth M. Elliott, lot of land, $ 150 .
No Ja
Sumner, Hannah A. Burnham et al to Al•
y.
vin M. Garey, lot of land with b 'Id'
The North Jay Granite
Company have I ? 0 . C ·d I' C G .
. Lll rngS,
contracted to furnish a million paving!~·. 5 'M ~ e,a
; ;iey,gunrd,an
to Al1
blocks and 3_:;,ooo curbstones and flagging! ~~ d • t ,-a~-e~bb an a nd buildings, $100.
00
t
for the city of Chicago.
The stone will!
s oc '
Y W. S earns et al to A.
. L. Rowe, lot of land 1
be shipped
over the Grand Trunk from
Danville Junction and will require 1300
A Wonderful R_e_m_e_d
__ D_
S
cars for its transportation.
The com-! an eminent physician or;-s ye:;s' pl~S~!LE,
.
.
.
ha cl'..
d 1 •
.
,
1ac ice,
1s
pany are 1ticrcas111g the_1r force of work-/ b s
co_vere . t 1e "ANAKESIS,"
an abmen and will employ about a hundred· s lutely tf.fall,ble cure for Piles.
Sam1
1
hands during the coming ,urn mer.
;J;~v y~~trcss
"AXALESIS,"

Vegetable
Compound,
11. POSITIVE

CURE

FOR ALL

FEMALE WEAKNESSES)
Will Cure when Everything Else Pails,

an~;~p~~,:1~1~f
Ad~~
1tl\t~s~i~~i:+o~'
c~~~, i~
1
0

~,;~~::'et

1
PircE°~E~UBOTTLtr.;5
s~~'.' '.~-~; ad.

SAPBUCKETS
!
IMMENSE

BARGAINS.

8qt. $9.50, roqt. $10.00, 12qt. $13.oo
per hundred.
Wood spouts 85 cts. Tin 90
cts.
. Headquarters for Pieced Tinware.
A specialty of good s and ro cl: Tinware.
F. E. BRIGGS, Woodfords, Me.

LIVE
MEN
WANTED.

At a good salary to take orders for our
trees and a full line of nursery stock. On1.l'.those over 21 years of age who can for111sh good refe,·ences need apply. We give
employment the year. round and pay all
expenses.
Address with stamp,
3m11 H. N. CHASE, Buckfield, Me.

I

I

~i;~:~t

'·

by

I papers by addressmg)and ,then_
_
Geo. p. Rowell
& Cot"'o'

of the burnt bmldmg. ready for occupancy.
this part of the country.
The new factory is a building of three stoCall early, as m1• stay will be short.
ries a nd a basement,
each room being
Very respectfully,
5ox3o feet. and has an office in front of the ______
W. M. HA YDE~.
main building on a level with the first
Honest Goods at Honest Prices.
floor. The basement is to be occupied by ~
Y,'1
-,;
01 ,m.. Ii')
the en:zine
and the hea,·y· machi 11ery·, tl,e K'8
~.,
~(}J'ffli};~ '11,,~ (f,,,(/9
~

I

0

-

S., JIJJC~.N/!Jkl!-tJ

cft~~l~e
~;fl?i,~~~~stcr

Carriage

Shop,"

t

-

prcpar.

Carria[B
RBDairin[
andSaw
Filin[.
-

6tf

rooo feet

,.z inch Bass Boards wanted

DRESSitlAl{ING?~ Cutting uy \ladamp
DcFord's
Pcrfeet
::iyst.em. Room :tt Hc,;icl<'1tc•.e.·
MRS. E. X. C:AltVEH.

